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Hi, evor'iJone. 

First We would like to offor a big vvelooilK to De ForGst K',:)118Y'J our newest Honorary 
Member. YJo wrote Nlr. Kelley on your behalf Gnd in his rGply h~) said, "I shall bG p102.sed 
to b8oo'''0 :.1tl honorary member of ST1,G and I wish you much luck with your STAR TRSK can." 
Thanks~ DC-3 1 and thunks 0.180 to Ge110 ard Susr.n for wishing us luck \'1ith tho con. The GreRt 
Bird of the Gal:-\xy rGnlly did blosfJ our planet Bnd wo endod up with the only good weekond 
in a sories of b~\d one8! 
You mo.y have noticc>d that this nowslGt·tol' is slightly (1) longor than usu(ll~ it kind of 
ran 2.V!D.y with us. r·t didn t t help thnt we'd held c, couple of items from the last one fiS v.'o 
needod to kOt)p it to 20 ~)G{~8~). 1'yC rtJsisted the temptation to hold any-thing OV·3r till the 
next ono just in case:; but tho next one is due out in only six weeks so it could be a much 
shorter on00; it's im:~ossible to say Dt this time. 
The,t brin&;s us to something we put to STAG members nt the can. We would he.vB liked to ask 
all STAG membors who -were there but the way tho progrc.mme vlOl'i-csd out We only managed to 
put it to those who were there for the latc: film on Sundny night. The point is "that 17b.oD 

we COlle to do th2 D,a-{Jsletter we just rjut everything we h:)Ne on stencil and only th·3n work 
out hmv ffi.:":\ny s-t0tlcils we have. This hc.s meant th:J.t in the lc>.st ye3r we' vo beon mninly in 
the 9i~"p postage r,~te. iJe caD. only he.vG a 110V!slcttor of 20 pEgGS (inc1uding sales list) 
plus the info shoot if we o.re going to .~)Ost it for 7p grid th~t is the sisc of n.:nvslettcr 
we originally cr;lculo.tod membership dues on. For the 18,st 6 l1Gvlslett3rs it has \-\'orkod out 
like this' 28 - 26 po.gos, 29 - 23 pngos, 30 - 20 pages, 31 - 29 llggos, 32 - 27 p"g0S, 
33 - 18 po.g'3S. As you O[\n see only tVIO nowsletters havo fallon wit,hin "the rate. We 'Noulrl 
much ro.ther k!3Cp on as we havo bGGll (loing an(l gi VB you all tho '"\ffiriouG info ·we have, plus 
tho fiction sGction, but since -thG newslotter is so often over-woight ancl since paper has 
gone up tvlice in the l8,st four months -;:':8 feel we have just got to put tl16 momborship dues 
up.. ';io 8xplainod this 'GO STl~G members at trw con end they woro in fo.vour, so as from tho 
next nav1s1Gtt·::;r VIC intond to ·incro8se tho rntc:s to the fol1owinge 
U.K. £2.00 per YOClr, Europo :;:.3 airrnnn, £2.50 surfne0; U.S .. A. $8.00 (£3.50) airm<lil; 
AustrCllin & J8Pml, £4 Dirmnil.. To oxplcin a few things to our foreign membors, the dollnr 
rate for the UoS.A. is more 0xpensivc thnn the sterling rnt8 bGc~l,use it costs us SOp to 
oash dolla,r oheques. Postt:;ge to l\ustralic\ c.nd Japen is quite n lot tnore expensi VB thnn to 
the states. We dropPGd sUl~f(:j,ce to the U.S"A. 9 J-\,ustralin and Ja)8.Yl becDuse it to.kes months 
o.nd '>He don! t see any point in people getting newsletters months 19te. The 8urf2.co rate 
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will be rctainecl for zincs, of course .• it doesn't matter as much if they take several 
weeks to arrive. We1ve kept tho t'liO rc.-G8s to Europe us to some countri-s13 there ere only 
two or t~lr88 df:\YS difference in v/hen Surfr-.08 and airmnil 8.rri ve (in fe-,ct to some places 
surface is quicker!) 31 though to other countries there could be weeles (liffGrence. We lee.ve 
it to our European members to decide which vJaY is best for them. 
The ne","{ rates will come into force e.fter the noxt 118Wslottcr goes out, so. anyonG renHwing 
or joining boforG thon will got thG old :pat",. If you' vo just renoHGd you are O.K. ,md will 
not neod to P'W any extra Githor. We're delaying incrensing dUGS till l1Gxt nGVlsletter to 
give you l'. chanco to comment if ;)rou wish to. 
Also duo ·~o the inCr0f.\Sed price of pnper, now zines will be going up 5p 8DCh. Wo t"'.Te also 
watohing the exchango rate and if the doll8.r continues to (lro)? 8.gninst the pound we will 
need to incronse somo of the dolh'r prices. 
Since we ere not h~ving ;'. holido,y in Englo,nd this ye[!,r 'Na 1 VB docided to c.ttend some of the 
SF cons Qud ho.vo 8. STi~G table. :rho first ono if/ill be F:.i~IRCON in Gl.~sgo'N, 'Nh0r(~ wo ~Nill bo 
having 0, t<.:.blc 2nd also showing films:; so comD on, i>Tou north0rn Trekkers, afr2,id we canl t 
o.rrange 8. ST con in Scotland but you should find FAIRCON tho next best thing. Wet 11 be 
lool:ing for your su~,port. The noxt con w() h~.ve docided to h8vG n tnblo nt is SEACON '79, 
tho world SF con v{hich is being huld in Brighton. ·'He thought that; with so mnny well k:nmvn 
US nnd othor foreibl"ll fc.ns going to it it v.,rould be a good idce to ho.ve 2. tc.ble and g0t to 
meot 8m;;0 of them e.nd show them th?t STAR TREK doos hr.-we t". following in Britain. Janet is 
going d(~\7n on h0r own to m.::~n tho ST;~G t3ble e.s SheiV.\ nnd Valerio unfortunately cc~nt t rnan~ 
8GO. 'i/o rlon't think Sylvia will be going 8i ther. Beth is gains nnd will pbobc,bly hoIp 
on the table but since she is c. \coon SF fc.n and planned to r..ttend tho con e,nywny before 
wo decid.Gd on hEwing ~ t~:\blG it would be tu1fGir to ask her to r:Jpend too much timo on it. 
'He knoy! thc;t qui te n fow 0f you nrc aiming to attend SEi~CON if only for 2, dc:.y nnd hope 
you'll visit thG STi"G t;:~blo nnd mr:wbe giv~ us ';1 ho.nd. Janet mny be fo·eling a bit lonely 
amongst 3,000 SF fr.ms, a1 though it I S nice to know th:.\t Beth 9 Mnr6'~,rGt Dr,:,.per, i.nn Looker, 
bnna Pe.c~o end ;.rL."1.8 :McCaffrey vIi11 be there;. 
In th9 ho~!o of sp0eding up tho process of gGttin6 the wrnppers nddrossed for t~lG novvs.lott8rs 
we now "{{GIcomG [, now working :n.ombor to tho club - r.\n nddressing mr.-.chine. Vie haven! t nnrJod 
hiD yet ~',S vIe don't know how he will buhc.ve - but hc.s nnyone got nny sugge;stioD8? Jo,mes fr., 
our cluplic<:",tor, runs true to his nD.ffie. Ho always does 0. good job but tonds t:"J be rc.ther 
stubborn 2.nd heBdstrong c.t ti!n88. It I soften eDsier to i;;i ve him his O\vn way than to (:.re>ue 
with hic. It vvill take e. few months to tran·£fer tho system to tho ndd.rossing m:").chine c.s 
all tho C'~ddrGsses have t:.) bu typod out onto stencils whi.c h thvn h0ve to bo mounted, inked 1 

etc. But whon it is all d0110 it should Y!12,ke lifo ('. lot 83sier. 
Sinco tllG nOVlsletter is cOl:1in:·; out so scan <:',fter·tt.o can we have only tho ono con report 
and decided., for once, to give yOlt ours [I,S 'NolI. However \VO '.fJOuld ',,'ielcoiD.o con reports 
from mer·.) of you for tho noxt nowslotter~ plee.se g:Jt therti to Sheilo. by tho middle of May. 
We do lLVG ,,-mo unplG::sant point to bring up. 
The Dra{::onc,r::', manngct:lCnt told us thc.t they hDd hnd some c·J~1pl[1.ints ::.-..bout excessive noise 
and disi;urbnnce on tv·:o fl,-;;.".i~s durin€; tJ.18 Snturdny niGht. ·ilhilc room pcrties are nn 
acc8pt0d. pnrt of con wo01<:ends - wo ~njoy these ourselves - it is possible to forgot that 
the pe.rtiGs nrc brc:d<:ing up in tho 1 W~j0 sr:l[:.ll hours' ·when other p-3oplo who ~ ... re staying (:It 
tho hot{.~l - nnd this inclucles seme -Jf th(;) can [":.ttencl()8S~ to()~ Ginco s:)tne of ther:l like to 
get to bod by r::.idni(;ht - p.ro in bed cmd sl()u:!ing, Md. undue n()iso wo.kens them. ThG 
DrBG()l1:.'.ro. rn::~nf;'f)3mcnt hes beon vory helpful t(J us, both this con i.:"i:"ld in 1976, nnd it 
distrossG8 us to receive these complnints. Becauso of this, n new condition is having to 
be brour;ht in for future conventions; if 'tho hotel ccmplnins to the oell oon'Glittco c.bout 
excess noise or ro·ady beho.viour ·by <:~ny Group of :t'nns, the people involved will lose nIl 
con privi18gos - which mem1S they will be chnrced th;, full r",t," for thoir hotel rooms, end 
risk boinG brmned from futuru convontions. Knocking on hotel doors nt 3 0' clock in the 
mornin:,; i" not funny. 
Thnnks to those of you who hnv<3 sent used stnmps to Sheilc. .... Mo.rgnrot Rich~:.rclson in 
particular. These are pr.ssed on fcr Co.ncor Res0c.'.rch, r.'J.1d o.ny thnt you care to sGnd on to 
us will bo ~;r['.tafully roceived. In answer to c~ question we've boen n.skecl r..'.bout those, 
yes, fOr8iL1:1 st~\mps 2.re ,just 3S e.ccoptnble ns Britis:l. 
Wo t db", th like to apologise for tho fact thc.t no mail ho.s been (:~n8worGd since th0 can -
we t 11 tr.y to Get str::.ir:;'llt next '.'look. J D.rlet woulcL also likG to 2.pologiso to those mvC'.i tint: 
tapos:; it l11C.Y take two or three wooks to entah up with those. 

Ll&P, J nnet & Shoila 

P.S" - "t:) flnnG PaGe:; wo sug{:;est you leave ronding this nGWs:L8tter till lunchti.':Io or you t 11 
be morc th:'.n h"lf 'm hour lI.,tG! 
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ST;,R TREK - THE MOTION nCTURE 

One importaht thing has happened since we sent the last nowsletter out. ROBER'r ABEL who 
was doing the optics for ·the movie has been dropped and much of his work, according to 
an article in the SAN FRANCISCO 'EXLMINEll' March 26th, has been scrapped. We don't know 
the story behind this except obviously his work couldn't have been good enough, but we 
do have confirmation from Susan that Robert Abel had been taken off the movie. She does 
say however that they are still hoping to release the movie across the English-speaking 
world on Dec 7th. Let's keep our fingers crossed although personally we wouldn't mind 
if the release date was delayed till some time next year. We've waited this long and 
would rather give them time to make the movie to the standard they want rather than have 
to rush things. Anyway we don't need to worry, we know we can trust Gene to insist on 
the best. 

• • • • • • 

We asked Gene Roddenberry to answer us some questions on tape for the convention. Vie 
had a very nice letter from him saying he hoped we didn't mind that he had asked Susan 
Sackett to do the tape. Gene was off with the flu at tho end of December and the doctor 
nwde him take a month off work to get some rest and got baok in good physical shape. 
Because of this and with deadlines beginning to press on him he is having to concentrato 
on necessary professional duties. 
We want to thank Susan for doing her best to anSWGr the questions we sent. The lJ.uestions 
came mainly from members as wc vlGren't sure we would remomber to cover everything. Even 
with asking members one important question was missed, i.e. "ilhat is happening with the 
FotonoVGls?' 'ile will try to find out the answer to this one. 
'ile ho·')e you enjoy the following transcript of Susan's tape, done by Valerie Piacentini. 

WILL THEIlE BE 1. BRITISH PIlEMIERE, AND IF SO r:ILL Fj\NS BE j,BLE TO AT'rEND? 

You'ro going to be hearing this phrase a lot .- Quote, I don't know. 

AIlE YOU - I GUESS THi.T MEANS GENE - OR j,NY OF THE CAST LIKELY TO BE OVEll HERE vlliEN THE 
FILM IS IlELE[,SED? 

I don't know. I know that Gene is planning a possible; trip to Britain this year in July, 
when he has some kind of a symposium or something Vlith the Sperry Rand. Corporation to 
go to. 

WHEN ':JILL THE FILM BE REJ.£I.SED IN BRITAIN? 

As far 8S I kno\v it's going to be a simul tanoous world-wide release, so I would assume 
around Christmas of this year hopefully; and they won't delay it like ·the peopIe on 
Star 'liars did - even though it waG filmed in England they released it ovor here, then it 
took about six months before it wns released over thore. I think ours will be at the 
sarno tin-lG. 

HOil DID 'rHE Cl,ST REj,C·l' TO BEING IlEUNITED LFTER SO LONG? \Ti!:HE THERE ANY DIFFICULTIES IN 
HEADJUSTING TO THE CHMlACTI~RS Tlmy ',/ERG FUSING? 

This is moro a question for tho cast, of course, and. how tho;~r all felt. I know that a 
lot of them have been in touch wi tll each other all along. Thoir paths have crossod nt 
oonventions9 and of courso they wore constantly visiting us hero in tho office· k8Gping 
up on vvhat was going on over the past 88voral yoars v/~lile W(.:; Yle.rG in pr,::J-production; so 
it wasn't quite 0. total brand-new rOW1ion. Lnd from some of tho poople thnt If va spoken 
to for the b:ehind-the-scenos book that I'm Vlorking on, I believe it was George who snid 
that it soomod liko they'd never bGon awny at all, liko thoy'd just taken a long weekend, 
so I think they're all very happy to bo bacl< together 8gain9 and they've ahvays bec;;n on 
good torms. 
Of course the charactors thnt they wore playing hnv8 ovolvod - thoy've gone a fow yoars 
boyond tho five-year mission in this movie, wef re now t. fow yoars ahead in Star r.rrek's 
world, and so the characters of course were ohanged - or perhaps updated or evolved is 
a bettor term. The rendjustment I believe would hnve boen tiuito onsy for them, becauso 
after all they had spent threG years dewlloping those characters - in fact they were 
probably marc prepared to come to this film thnn say any oth~r motion picture where you 
ce.st poople for parts - thesG people at least knew who their chc.r8.ct('3rs were, and knov{ 
who.t parts they would bo doing, and knew basically how their char8.cters reacted and felt. 
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Wit,,], REl,CTIOH DO YOU EXPEC'r TO 'l~11i: NE-,i C!L<Rl,CTERS? 

That's a Question Gene would have to answer, because it's his personal opinion. As far 
as I can tell from fans that I've talked with at conventions that I've been to, there is 
of course a natural curiosity about the two new characters, Lt. Ilea played by Persis 
Khambatta, and Commander Willard Decker, played by Stephen Collins. There seems to be a 
natural ouriosity and interest in these characters. I would predict that Stephen Collins 
is going to be a major new actor on the Hollywood scene -- I think he's going to be very 
successful. He's extremely talented, and he happens to also be a very nice person, which 
is a rare combination, and I think he's going k go far, and I think the fans will be 
delighted with what they see with both these new people. 

WILL THE EHTERP1USE ON FIJ1J! BE THE SAl;lE 1,S l!1IKE MINER'S DESIGN PREDIC'rS? 

Yes. I don't y,now that you would call it 'predict' - it's an art rendering of what the 
model of the Enterprise will look like. 

CM VIE Hi, VE MORE INJPOllJ,l1, TION ON 'l~HE :3PECI.L\L EFFECTS? j,RE THEY USING COMPUTERISED CAillERA 
SYSTEMS WHICH ALLOW FOR CA~lERA !JI01JEl,lENT DURING IVU, TTE SHOTS? 

I know nothing on this area. I have not had a chance to talk with the people who are 
designing the special effeots, and as I get into more and more researoh on my book I 
will find this out, but this is not a Question that I can answer. I believe that your 
Question is corroot, that they probably are using computerised cameras - anything that 
'1iO can purchase that's going to holp us, we'vo got the funding for it, so 1'm sure that 
if it's a vital thing thore won't be any Question about it, \70'11 got it. 

ONE OR TViO FUIS LRE STILI, EXPRESSIHG ;, FEl,R THi. T, LIKE STl.R WARS, THERE YiILL BE TOO ~IUCH 
El:!PHi, SIS ON S?ECIL I, EFI"ECTS. Cl.N YOU rm. SSURE THEM? 

This is something loan definitely do on behalf of Geno. There will not be a huge emph
asis on special effects - Star Trek never had that, and it will not {laVe it in the movie. 
The emphasis is on good drama, charact0r, story devGlopment and that sort of thing - that 
taking precedence over opticals, which of course are a nice way of enhancing any film, 
and ours will be as good or better than any you've ever seen; but this is not what the 
movie is about. This is not what Star Trek is about, &'1d this is not in keeping with 
Star Trek's format, so don't have any fears along that line. It's not as much of a car
toon brought to the screen as Star !llars was, it is still pecple and their lives, and 
things that WG care 2.bout, and w!lat' s happening to them - and that's what Star Trek 
lllways has been. 

'ilILL GERRY GOLDSlHTH lIiWE j, 'iIELL KNOliIN SYHPHOlIT ORCRESTfu\ erG rmCmD THE SOUNJ)TR;,CK 
],IUSIC 1,S STAn ~iLRS J,ND SUP&'(J,IAH !!l.D? 

I don't knoVi llt this point. Any major motion picture soundtrack is usually recorded 
with a propor symphony, so I'm sure that will happen. 

'ilIff 'iii,S THE CM>J'An;' S CHI,li Cit,NGED? 

The Captain t s ohair was ohanged becDuse the entire ship 'l1::. ... 8 redesigned - all the chairs, 
all the furnituro, had to be created from scratch, nothing was saved from tho television 
programme .. Since tho Entorprise had undargono an ovorlu:.ul there was no reD-son 'Nhy the 
chair itself could not be r0dosignod as woll, just 8.8 if you 1,'181'8 hDving a decorBtor 
COID8 into your home ano. do now thingsJ you wauldn' t just want tho fUr!liture moved around, 
you'd probably want new furnituro. LGt's say, evory ten years you'd dc this sort of 
thing, you'd want [t now look. 
This would happen on 2. Stnrship or a naval vessel, or even if you fly on an aircraft 
say if you'va fl01m on t1 747 or some modern airplanE>, DelO or whatever, you'll find the 
seats are constantly being revised, redesigned - you have different buttons on your arm
rest, you can oontrol your music and your reclining this and that - well, Captain Kirk's 
now ch8,ir has restraints now so that they do not go bouncing out on the floor whenever 
thGre's some mishap in space. They automatically oome OVGr the logs to hold the Captain 
and the other people who are seated in place. He has all of the controls at hand there, 
ancl it was just a chance to update the film, make it look more in keeping with things 
thd happen in real life. 
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DO YOU SHARE Tl-m FANS' FEELING Of' SATISFACTION AT ACHn:VHTG THE FILlJ AF'TER WHAT SEEHED 
THE UTTER IHDIFFEBENC;~ OF THE STUDIO? 

I know how Geno feels along this line. I don't believe he has total satisfaction yet, 
because of ccurse we're waiting until the final cut and release and all that - it's toe 
carly to just 8i t back and say I well, that's over with'. Knowing him he will be on it 
evory minute of the way until the day it's distributed, making sure that it's as fine a 
film as he is mentally and physically capable of producing. 
The indifference of the studio has shifted slightly because they understand that thero 
is a large fan following out there, and Pm sure he vlOuld be (';ratified to know that the 
fans do have this fecling of satisfaction at the achievement of the film. I believe he 
is grateful now, and will probably be more so when he can r(dlect back upon it - ho's 
still a little bit too close to it at this point to try to just sit baok and say 'WGll, 
that's over with, on to th8 next thing'. 

DO YOU CONSIDER THAT FAHDOM HAS ACTIVELY HELPlJ:D STi\R TREK? NOI JUST AS REGARDS THE 
lWVn:: I,ND IF SO, HOW? 

I'm as olose or oloser to fandom than Gene himself, and I would say that without fandom 
we would be nowhere. It was tho fans who beggGd and pleaded and wrote and marched and 
petitioned, and did everything except produce the movie themsolves, thoy wanted it so 
badly. And finally someone had to sit up and take notice, and that was the studio of 
course, realising that tho fans are thero, and that they want the movie, and there is 
support for it, and they will go out and buY tickets for it, and that they won't lose 
their shirts on it by produoing this multi-million-dollar film. Definitely fandom has 
helped Star Trek, and not just, as you say, as regards the movie, but in perpetuating 
the philosophy of the television programme. I beliGve that they have done such things 
as, the Star Trek Wolcommi ttee has a branch involved in education and helping teachers 
W:"10 might need Star Trek in their tot,ching curriculum. There are a group of people in 
tho DoC 0 aroa Who hav" done such things as get the space shuttle name changed. A lot of 
the people are now involved in the space programma thGmselv08, and have gone on to take 
tho love of Star Trek and try to apply it to their regular lifoo I think tho faot that 
there arc so many fans has helped us to have a lot of neVi Star Trek items that pooplo 
can (mjoy, such as some of the new books that are coming out, and of course I enjoy 
those too, because I've got several of them myself 0 

ACTORS, EVEN DIRECTORS, I,BE OFTEN ';'fELL KN011N TO THE PUBLIC, PRODUCERS TEND NOT TO BE. 
THIS IS A 'WHAT DOES IT FEEL LIKE?' QUESTION FOR GENE AGj,n;. liJHiIT DooS IT FEEL LIICE TO 
BE ONE OF THE FE','/. PRODUCERS 'imOSE NM:E AND F;,CE ARE INSTMlTLY RECCGNISABLE? 

I couldn't tell you. I don't know how he feels about that, but I know that that's very 
true 0 I think he kind of enjoys it, from what I've observed sometimes if we go to lunoh 
or something and somebody r8cognises him, he just sort of beams all over it, and he lights 
up, and I think he get s a kick out of it. 

IS THE BEU,TIONSHIP TPJ,T DEVELOPED BETWEEN KIRK AND SPOCK HI THE TV SERIES STILL EVIDENT 
TI'l THE FILM, OR Hi,S TIlTj i%mI;,SIS BEl'l'! PIlICW ON OTm~R BEIJ/i'IONSHIPS, 10 o. DECKER? 

No, thore is a definite bond botween Kirk and Spock that was ovident in tha TV series. 
This is still there, therG is good int~raction and intorplay between theso two oharacters. 
Thero is also 8 sort of rolationship bet'.'loen Kirk, who took over tht..; command from Dockor, 
V/ho VIas about to take the TDnterprisc out. Kirk is ordered to Bssum;::; command of the shiP9 
thereforo thoro naturally must be SOmc~ kind of rolationship between these tV{O charactors, 
how do they donI with this, how does Docker handle it, how does Kirk treat him; this is 
also developed. I think you'11 find that thero are interesting rele,tionships betwoen all 
of the characters, which is what is so good about Star Trok. 
Seo, I can say things like this and Gene can't, he can't sit thore anc1 brag and say 'This 
was what was good t but loan becauso I I m one foot into fandom and ono foot into Paramount 
- and that I s the one I use to kick 8. lot with.. i\'nyway, I think your 11 find some inter
esting relationships. 

CAN YOU Plli;',SE DENY IUJltOUnS THi,T (a) KInK Hi,S sm,tE nRY "\/EIRD MECHMTICAL DEVICES IN HIS 
QUj,RTERS? 

OoK., I can deny that rumour - I don't know about anythi.ng weird in there. He does now 
have 8.n offico in his tluarters - like a little area where 113 can sit at 8. table, c\nd 
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there's not all that much, he does have his own viewer in his 'luarters - it's all a 
little bigger than he had in the TV series - but there are no weird devices in there. 

(b) SPOCK HAS NOT JOnlED SOli:]; SORT OF HIPPIE COliIT,IUN"~ TO FnlD HIiViSELF. PLEi.SE Si.Y TrbT 
SPOCK IS NOT TO BE SEEN INITIALLY 'iIITH SHOULDER LENGTH HHIt. 

I don't know that I can say that - I'd have to go back and see the early scenes there. 
It's not a hippio commune, and I really am not at liberty to discuss that part of the 
script. Let me just say that the early Spock that we meet - we won't see that part of 
him for very long. 

NON Tlll,T FILMING IS FnUSIffiD bRE YOU PE[,SONALLY SATISFIED .,71TH TH:; QUALITY OF THE 
FIhYiED STORY? 

That's a personal 'luestiGn to Gene - I can't tell you how he foels about it, and I have 
not seon a rough cut yet - that is, a film put together from all the footage that we 
have shot - but I know from watching the daili$s or the rushes while we were in product
ion each day, I found that there are some very very exciting things put together mys~lf, 
it's going to be sensational. 

IN YOUR CONSIDERED OPINIOn - O.K., IT'S ANOTHER QUESTION FOR GENE - ".rILL THE ENDING OF 
THE FILl;; LEAVE ST1.R TRE..I{ Fi.NS IN H 111,PP'{ FR"ME OF MIlI1J)? 

You oan't give the ending away, and just saying yes or no is kind of nebulous. The 
people in the audience will definitely undergo emotional Qhanges throughout the film -
which is what a good film should do. It will involve the audienoe, you will go through 
Ylhntever the people in the story are going through, you will definitely have feelings 
and at the end of the film you will have a fant:ll.stio experience and you will be in a 
good frame of mind. 

THE Fi.NS Ei,GEItLY Li,Y UP 1.CCOUNTS OF THE JOKING j.~lD THE FANT;~STIC ATiWSPHERE ON THE SERIES 
SE'r. CAN YOU TELL US 1.1'Y STIVlILl,R STOItIES j,BOUT THE HOVIE? 

I think you're referring to all the wondGrful things that happened on the TV show, and 
tho fantastio atmospher0. The atmosphere on this stage was more restrained - at the 
beginning espocially - because of the total awareness of the import of thG film, the 
fact that it is a mul ti-million-dollar film, that we had this top top dir()otor Robert 
'iiiseo Things began to rolax [;s the film developed anc1 people got to knoVi tho director 
- I find that they were all to a person enthusiastic about Robertilise, and I myself, 
;,aving worked as an ox"tra one day, can understand that; and I would say that everybody 
that I spokG to towards the end of tho production s~>.id that it had been like a family. 
This is ever-Jone from the hairdressers and tho makeup peoplo to the 6'UYS that carry t.he 
wires and cables and the lights and an of that - everybody seemod to Vlork well togethoro 
'iie partied 8. lot - we hrJd wr~p pp.rties every week, as a P.1D.ttGr of fact. .i~s far as 
stories and "things like that - that takes Quite a bit of sitting and thinking about. 
I'vq got a lot of these that I will be rilporting in my book 'The j,iaking of Still' Treki 
the Motion Picture 1 9 v,rhich will COtn.0 out at the Sar.18 time e.s tho movie, hopefully. 
But I would say that there was loss joking aroun(l until alcilOst towards the end of the 
f~lm. I can reril0mber being on stage on ·thE) last week - I didn't get to the stage that 
tluch, but I Vlould go over during the last week - and if one of the actors missed a line 
or something ••• Bill Shatner is the bi6gest cut up of all - he would be just standing 
there joking, and if he missed a line he would just crack up, and in between takes when 
they'rG resetting the oameras and evorythin,; he would tell stories and jokes and have 
the whele orew - he would have an audience around him, 'md just tell stories and things. 
He's quite a ham. 

'jlILL FIlM CLIPS, PH01:0S, FOSTEnS ETC. BE ;,Vi,ILi.BLE FROM LINCOLN E..lfTBRPRISES? Hi,VE YOU 
d,'Y IDE!. OFiiHLT OTHER RIEIlCHlINDISE WILL BE ;'V;.IIJ.BLE? 

I beliove Linooln will be selling those, and thoy will havo f' neW catalo",'Ue tlwt will 
come out probabl,Y at the same time as the film, and hopefully they will have all those 
things. Lnd as far as other merohandise - most of the props are baing to be mnnufacturcci 
by a major American toy GlanufactuJ.'or for salo in the United States, but there ",are all 
kinds of merchandise things in the works. J:.nd of course there will be books - tho novel 
that Gene is writing, tho book that I am doing; there will be artwork books, collections 
of things ttat came out of the art from the programme. I can't really get into this 
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area - it would take days to go into - but I think all of the good points of the film 
will be well represented in the area of merchandise. 

WILL THE FILM HAVE A MESSAGE? 

Yes. Thnt's about the only answer I can give you - I can't tell you what it is until 
you've seen the film. But ••• yeah, it's not a message film, it's not like 'O.K., guys, 
here it is, get ready, here's the big message you've been waiting for NOW'. It's more 
subtle, it is throughout the film thero is something goinc; on, something we oan't identify 
something that I think everyone has had experience with, and I think it will beoome evid
cnt when you see the film that thoro is more than just a story going on, there's a reason 
for what's happening, and it e;ives you something to think about. 

WILL THERE BE A SEQUEL FILE, AND CLN YOU j,LLAY FEARS THAT Pl,Rj,MOUNT LIMS TO PHASE OUT 
KIRK, SPOCK & MCCOY 1.lill THE OTHER ORWnT!. LCRNil, 1.ND TRj,NSFER lillliPHf.SIS TO THE NE'.? 
CHI,Rj·,CTERS? 

O.K., you've really got two questions there. ':lill thero bo a sequel film - at the mom
ent chanoes look very good for a sequel film, all of the props and sets are boing storod 
on Stage 9. The bridge is intaot and the engine room is there, any parts left over from 
other stiiges have all boon put into 9. The artwork, all the blueprints, all of tho props 
all of the costumes - and there aro hundrods of them - all of those things are being 
Sewed, which is e' gcod indioation. j,nd also the studio has expressed interest in a 
sequel film. 
Ls far as phasing out Kirk, McCoy: & Spook, I have not hoard anything about this. As 
far as I know that's totally false; and to transfer mnphasis onto tho new oharacters ••• 
No. That I do not beliove vwuld happon. 

THE U,ST QUESTION YOU'VE l.s:KED IS, HO";i j,BOUT S2~NDING',IILLllil,I SHi,TlIER, L1WUARD NIlWY & 
DE ~'OREST KELLEY OVER HERE ON 1. PUBLICITY TOUR? 

That loan' t answer for you - I would suggest you wri to to tho publicity department and 
ask them if they plan to set up promotional tours. 
I'll bo vory happy to como ovor thero if anybody wants to pay my air faro. I stayed 
with Janot last time in Loohgilphoad in j,rgyll, and I s·till have pictures from my visit 
up hero on my bulletin board in my office which I' In looking at at the moment. I would 
give anything to como back there. 
So thnt about answors all of tho questions. j,nd Janet and Shoila and Sylvia and Cilln 
and anybody 1'vo forgotten to say hello to - Hi. l,nd best of luck on a suooessful 
oonvention, and I hopo I cHdn't oome off too badly as seoond-bost to Gene Roddonberry, 
but ho does sond you his rognrds, and I do, and we all wish you grc;at luok. Thank you. 

. . 
In Starlog #18 I (Susan Sackott) reported that Hollywood was a union town ,md that thero 
wr,s virtually no chanoo for fnns to appear as oxtras sinoe we are bound by oontraots 
bet'''oen the unions and studio. On Ootober 16th, an exoeption 'lias made to the rule whon 
we noedod to find 300 poople who oould fit into our wardrobG and appear in the Roc Deok 
soquenoo. With Soreen Extras Guild unable to supply onough people, Gene Roddenberry 
seized this opportunity to thank tho fans for their support by ••• inviting them to t~J 
out for tho remaining numbors ncedoll ••• 
I,ll had to moet speoific requirements, 
height from 5' 8" and 6' 2", sizes 40-42; 
sizos 8-10 .•. 

between the agos of 20 and 40, men ranging in 
womon had to bo betwoen 5' 6" and 5'8", wearing 

1,11 the fans (hrmed 'waivers' sinoe they were non-union) were brought into the studio 
and seated on the bleaohers on Stage 27. Then small groups of them were lined up ala 
I. Chorus Line and direotor Robert \Jise mako his solections. 1, far ory from the typioal 
oattle or,ll - oven those who were not chosen romained to see which of their friends would 
make it, applauding as eaoh group we,s oompleted. 1. t tho ond of tho evening, 125 fans 
were given their costume-fitting appointments w~J.ile Gveryono~ regardless of whether or 
not they"verG selected, reooived a per'senal thank-you lettGr from Gene .... 
(Editor's comment - Susan was inoluded among these waivers, and continued with a graphio 
desoription of how tired everyonG got during that day's filming, finishing - ) 
••• By this time I'm wishinG the mysterious foe would blo'N up Soundstago 8 rather than 
Kling"ns. Finally, Bob (':IisG) says the swoetest words wo' vo heard all day, "It's" wrap!" 
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As we stagger down from tho balcony, I can't resist onG morG daydream. I close my 
eyes - and pretend it's Christm2.s 1979. Star Trok--Th8 Illotion Picture has just premiored. 
The audience is filins out of tho thdater1 and cvcryond f s talkin5 nbout it. I overhear 
some of it: "I still can't got over it. Did you S80 tho girl in the white jumpsuit in 
th~ third window on thG RGO Dock balcony? ';[a8n't she something? What a performanoe! 
Terriffio buzzing and roaoting! She'll get an Oscar!" 
If only I don't end up on tho cutting room floor! 

Starlog 20 - Report by Susan Sackett 

. . . . . . 
Star Trek - Tho Motion Picture is taking almost as muoh of tho oompany's (Briok Prioo 
Movie Miniaturos) tiwo as U.F.O. "Originally VIe talked tG Star Trek about doing min
iaturos. There turned out to be some probloms with that, but we may yet supply some." 
(Tho principal miniaturos are being built by Magicam, a Paramount subsidiary) "Part of 
the work we havo calls for us to build belt buckles, hand props, phasers by the hundreds. 
'Je'r8 also making the new trioorders - which have more functions thnn th8 TV version -
spaco helmets nnd specinl props that reCluire lights end computer circuitry." 
j, problem hns arisen with the belt buckles. They're made of plnstic nnd nrc hollow (some 
have operational lights), they'ro supposed to be medical monitors thet constantly reg
ister the weerer's stnto of henlth. ]'inG. But ns it happens, the rniling on tho bridge 
hits most of the Stnr Trek rcgulars right at their wnists, and during shooting, boxos 
of crushed belt buckles 8.rrivG daily at Price :Mininturos for repair. 
The new phnsor8 and trioordors are smaller, more miniaturiscd and sleeker than the ola. 
TV versions. They contain complex micro-circuitry that operates tiny bright lights 
sCCluentially to give a much more functiun"l look than before. "We wanted to be absolutely 
sure that none of it looks like it came from Radio Sh,,,ok," said Daryl An!:a. "To my eye, 
that mission was accomplishod. The new hardware nIl looks unmistakably Star Trok, only 
more dotniled und futuristic than prGvious designs 0 

"We wore pullod int,:; Star Trek lato 1" ?riC0 explains. wi-le started work only threo weeks 
prior to thG first day of shootinG_ There were times whon wo'd sto.rt to work at seven 
0' clock in the morning and work through till three the next af.1;8rl100n. I wouleln't want 
to el0 th"t again, but this is probnbly tho only kind of job where I'd bo willing to VIork 
t hos e kind of hours." 

Starlog 20 - SFX by Dnvid Houston 

It was 0. cold and rainy Sunday in Los Angelos, the kind of day that, according to the 
Chambcr of Cor.lmeroo, never happens in Southern California. But the weather fail eel to 
damp8n the spirits of the m81:lbers of the Star Trek anst nnd crow who had o.rri vod at 
Po,ramount Studio's Cafe Continontal for t:lO special pre-football game brunch, co-hosted 
by 'Jiliian She.tner and Loonard rTimoy. E2.ch arriving guost was greeted personally by 
Bill and Leonard, whe ho.nded out souvenir buttons (prep"r0d by prop mast or Dick Rubin) 
which rosd "ST],R TREK - TII8 110001(,N ?IC'ruRE" while 0. ribbon o.ttnchod below proclo.imed 
"ShatnGr-lJimoy Day, . December 17, 1978." Following the cat()rod brunoh, two buslollds 
forriod the group to tho Los Lnge10s Coliseum, whGre we choGred tho Los imgoles Rams on 
to a 31-14 victory over the Green Bay Pack()rs. 
'ilith prinoipal photography nearly completed, the coldest December on rocord for these 
pnrts was vfarmed by tho rula."'{ed atmosphere of holiday festi vi ties as tho Dew year 
approo.c::ed. Over 350 people enjoyed the Christmas party given by Gene Roddenb0rry and 
Robert ';/iso on Stage 6. Dick Rubin again took time out from his important xesponsib
ili ties as proporty master by arranging for tlw catering, entorto.inment and special 
balloons which read "Morry Xmas from Bob and Gene." 
All of the EntGrprise interior scenes have beon comp18tod, and tho sots nro being salv
agod so that they will be readily availablo for seCluels. Our finnl story seCluonces aro 
being shot on three separate stagos - 6,8 and 15; during the production we also used 
four other stAges - making A total of seven stages to dAte, more than t'-ny other pioture 
over dono at Paramount. 
1'1'0110 IX astronaut Russell Schweickart spent a week on the Star Trek set At Gene 
Roddenberry's and Robert ';lise' s invitction, giving us very vnlunble technical assistance 
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in sor,le space-walk sconGs. Rusty spends nost "f his time givini5 advico to California's 
Governor Jerry BrmID, serving [\s his soienoe advisor at tho Sacramonto capital. 
;;[0 still have several soquenoes to shoot, 2.S well "s our post-production scones which 
will inolude seq.u0nces without th" leading C[lst. i,lso, during the noxt several months, 
we aro looking forward to the optical-effect sconos now boingproparod. 
OthGr soones still to bo filmod include tho Klincon sOQuonces, and extensivo work is 
boing done to develop a Klingon language which will sound authentically Klingoneso. I,t 
last, aliens speaking their oVIl1·1anguagoinstead of perfeot :'~nglish. 
j,long with the rolease of the film, therG will bo many exoitine new items of Star Trek 
merchandise, according to Riohard ~ieston, ?aranount's vioe president, Merchandising ancl 
Lioensin,; Division. liIilton Bradley Company has already contr9.cted to reproduce somo of 
the movie' 8 props created by Dick Rubin. i,nother recent licen8ee is Pocket Books, Inc, 
a division of Simon and Schuster. Thcy will be publisllinG Gene Roddenberry's novelisation 
of the movie story and thc behind-the-soenes bo·.,k which Gene and I are currently workinG 
on - tontatively titled The llemaking of Star Trek. These will be released about the 
same time as the film. Pooket Books has also scheduled two other Star Trek books for 
mid-1979. One, as yet untitled, will bo a collection of sayings fro") original dialo(;'Uo 
in the 79 Star Trek opisoclos, cor;;piled by Fred and Stan Goldstein and myself. i\nother 
book by the Goldsteins will cover the histol"J of spaoe flight, from the 20th century 
through Star Trek's latest L10del of tho Enterpriso. 

Paramount 

Starlog 21 - Report by Susan Sackett. 

***************** 

GEORGE Tl,KEI 

BIOGRA?HY 

i,pril 1978 

Sinoo becominG an international favorite for his portrayal of Sulu, tho Helmsman of the 
UoS.S. Ente.rprise in the "Star Trok" telovision Series, 0. role he now repeats in 
Pnramount's "Star Trek - The Motion Picture", Geore8 Takei h["'(l ncldEKl nn nctive life in 
community and oivic nf;"·o.irs to busy his acting onrOGr. 
In "Star Trek - The ;;lotion ?icture," a Gene Roddenberry I'roduction - j, Hobert 1ilise Film, 
Takei is reunited with stars ¥Iilliam Shc:tner and Leonard Nimoy, co-star De Forest Kelley 
and the cntiro original cast from the Tv series, whioh achievod an unprecedented, long-
lastin.g success. 
Following the completion of tho series, which then went into r()-run after re-run in 
syndicntion to sot records nover approached~ Tak:ei beCo.r:l0 the producer-host of KNBct s 
public affairs talk show, "Expressions Eastl,lest," for throe yoars. He also appeared 
on the stClge at the Inner City Cultural Center in Shakespeare' s "l~acbeth" and in "The 
Monkey's Pav/," and toured 1,1aska in the lead rolo in Edward 1,1bee' s "Zoo Story." 
In TV again, he was critically lauded for his starring portrayal of the anguished, bi ttor 
Chinatown tour guide in the ?BS Theatre in America produotion, "Year of the Dragon," and 
in guest roles on "Hallmark of Fame," "Bl~cksheep SQuadron," "Hawaii Fi ve-O," "Chico and 
the l.[an," "The Six Million Dollar Lan," "Ironside," "Iflarcus Welby, Ift.D." and "Kung Fu," 
among other shows. 
In 1972, Takei Vias an official delegnte to the Demoor2.tic ?residential Convention at 
]i!iami Beaoh. In 1974, he was", delegate to the Mid-Tom Conference CIt Kansas City. In 
1976, he was an alternate to the New York Convention and, when Jimmy Carter was elected, 
he was invited to participate in the inaugural festivities in Washington, D.C. 
In 1973, he had been a candidate for the Los Angeles City Council seat v[;cated by Hayor 
Tom Bradley. He cnmG in second in the electoral rac", just three-percent behind the 
victor. 
Subsequently, he has been appointed to the Board of Diroctors of the Southern California. 
Rapid Transit District, where he currently serves as Vice ?rosident of the Board and 
chairman of the Personal Committe0. He represents the RC':pid Transit District on the 
American Public Transit Association's Minority Affairs Committee. 
In his other community and cultural actiVities, he organised and served as founding 
chairm',m of the Friends of Far Eastern Art at the Los Angeles County liluseum of Art, as 
National Cul turd AffClirs Chairman of the J apnnGse American Citizens League for throe 
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years, and on the Academy cf Television Arts [ll1d Sciences' Blue Ribbon Committee for 
tho Emmy Awards nnnually sinoe 1975. 
Tnkei vms born in tho Boyle Heights distriot of Los j,ngeles, whero h8 lived until his 
family was r,"lccated in Arkansns during World -;Jar II. 
He begnn his college education as nn arohitect student at the Uni versi ty of Californin 
at Berk,"ley, Inter to trnnsfer tc the Los Angeles oampus as a major in Theatre Arts with 
a minor in Latin bmerican Studies. 
-Hhile at U.C.L.b., he mnde his professional debut in n "Pl3iY"house 90" production. Mean
while, he furthered his training as an notor at the Desilu \1crkshop. 
After a period in New York, living in cold wator flats, porforming in an occasional 
off-Broadway play or live TV show and working at odd jobs, he took off on a bicycling, 
hi tch-hiking tour of Europe. A highlight was his attendanoe at the Shakespenre 
Institute at Strntford-on-Avon. 
Returning to Hollywood, he earned his lilaster's Degree in Theatre at U.C.L.A. nnd resumed 
his pursuit of an acting cnreer. Trior to winning his continuing role in "Star Trek," 
he nppeared on such teleVision shows as "Perry l'1ason, II "A lcoa :i'remiere, n ItMr. Novc.k, If 
liTho Wackiest Ship in the i,rmy," and "I Spy." 
;-n th lais increasing rocogni tion, he [:lso appeared in a number of theatrical motion 
pictures, inclucling "Ice Palnoo," "A Majority of One," "Hell to Eternity," "An Amerioan 
Dronm," ,r,jalle, Don't Run" and liThe Green Berets." 

• • • f • • 

Thanks to Gene Roddenberry and I,len 'iihite for copies of this biography. 

*~.-)(.***-)(.*********.* 

STi,R 'l'REK IN THE NE'iIS 

Thank you very muoh to all cf you who sent us cuttings, we now hnvG quite 0. niee 
oollection and Janet will be putting them all in the scrap bock noVl that the can and 
the newsletter are out of the way. Tlease keep sending in the outtings ns we got some 
interesting info out of some cf them and it is o.lso nice to soe ST getting plonty of 
montion. 

There was an article o.bout Leonard Nimoy in the Maroh issue of ?hotoplny. It is an il1-
dopth nrtiole and £IS fnr as we Cim see it is £locurate. It menticns thr.t his aaughter 
Julie, 23, works for a television company and his scn, Adnm, 22, is [\ law student. It 
also mentions that Nimoy flies his own Piper j,rreVi. The artiole is more nbout Nimoy 
himself than about his pcrtraynl cf Spook but it dces say that he is very touohy about 
nny questions concernod Vii th his image as Mr. Spock. 
Ln article about Nimcy similar to tho one in :Chotoplay appear8d in US Janunry 23rd, 
nnd ono more, with colcur8d pictures, VIC,S in Titbits !\Iareh 18 1979. 
Genoral articles about the movie r.ppec.rod in THE I,:~ORNING STi:,R, g few w00ks ngo. It had 
throe good photos and tho e.rticle itself was interesting. Other goneral nrticles npp
onrod in THE A1UZmri. REPUBLIC l'V DIGEST Oct 29th, SUI'ER ST"R HEROES, SAN ANTONIA STl,R 
Ncv 19th, DAILY l'U,IL Eareh 20th, Gi,ZEl'TE,Eontreal Jan 17th, DENVER "'OST !I1nroh 11th. 

1.rtioles ccmbining info about STJl.R TREK with infc on ST.iR '.71,RS, CLOSE,ENCOUNTERS, 
BI,TTLESTI,R GLLACTICA in vnrious ccmbinations have appG,3rod in the SmIDAY hlIRROR Jan 7th, 
DAILY EXXRESS Dec 22nd, THE SUN March 13th plus another nrticle called '¥iill Stnr Trek 
liakc Movie Magic •.. 1' (I'm not sure which papor). 1~11 there i;ve:r.e general Dud had 
nothing neVi. 'HIE STl.R !brch 3r6.. 

?orsis t bald head keeps appearing in various short 3rtic10s including one in COSMO?OLITi~N. 
In an artiole in the EVENING STaIDl,RD Decomber 27th it sa:i.c1 thnt a rooent ST convention 
in Now York, out cf 1000 fans attending, 36 ladies h1la shelVecl their hegds in her hcnour. 
We hope this info is wrong as we think th8t is cnrrying fDndom too far. lile III have 
fans getting plastic surgery to look liko Spock next! 

There WgS a short artiole abcut Sh1ltnGr in tl10 SUN Feb 10th. 
movie but vws aotually printed because of SOLE SURVIVOR being 
his ngo gS 41 - that's an improvement on 39 but is still 1l fow 
0,180 mentionod thnt he w~:.s keeping quiet about his role in B]G 

It was m,,:Lnly about the 
shovm. Tho article gave 
years out. The nrtiolo 
BL.D lYIijEi~ vvhere he nppearecl 
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nude in [I scene with Angie Dickenson. The sm'! did a big spread "bout this a week or so 
before, including a pictc\re of the two of them. We don't know what all the fuss is 
about, [IS J[lnet Sf WI the film three times and even though Shatner was in the nude, he 
we.sn't, if you know what we mean - Angie Dickenson was between him and the camera. 
Janet remembers from Clrticles at the time that Shatner we.s very unhappy about doing 
this scene. 

There was quito a big article in one pe.per entitled 'How to be a Str\r Cook'. It was 
be.sically a reviow of the STAR TRcl{ OFFICL'.L COOKING EAHU1.L. 

:;'ORTSEOUTH EVENING NEWS Doc 12th, LIVER:r'OOL ECHO Dec 29th, ?ETERBOROUGH EVEilING TELE
GBi,TIl Dec 12th & EVENTI'iG CHRONICLE Dec 14th all contdned an article called 'Mr. Spock 
?uts on his Ears' or vnri"tions 'on thr.t title. The article is a general one Clbout 
Nimoy as Spock, tho movie r.nd fandom. 

lin article "bout THE INVASION OF THt; BODY Sl'il.TCHERS apPoared in ROLLING STONE Dec 28th. 
Thero is a pictur) of Nimoy but the L\rticle doesn't refer to him. 

l.n interesting flrticle flbout the movie r.nd Geno Roddenberry appeared in the NEW YORK 
TlllES Jan 21st, 1,TIMTTA JOURl'ILL Nov 19th & Bj,KERFIELD CLLIFORHIl,N. There wes also a 
very good interview with Nichelle Nichols in the Winter 78 edition of S;:ACE TBb'K. We 
heven' t seen thc.t one in Britain. Here are a couple of questions/answers which may 
interest you. 

Spnco Trek - Was thore a romance between Co.pto.in Kirk and Uhuro.? 
Nichelle - I don't think that the charecters of Uhur" or Kirk 1V0uld have put up with 

that rmd allowed it to happen, because this 1'Ic.,s his command crew. It I S 

one thing if he's sooing someone, even n member of tho crew, outside, but 
this is his command crow, nnd you can't have thnt kind of intimacy with 
your commend crew. 

Space Trek - In other words, it's tho same relationship th"t Kirk find Spock enjoy, with 
the added benefit of tho sexual angle? 

Nichello - Yos, I believe so. Thnt' s a deep (relationship) thnt goes beyond a casual 
relationship, that goes boyond admir8tion and rospect, that develops into 
n long Insting love. Vlhen you go through the 8xperionoes thnt the crew 
of tho Starship Enterprise went through; tho dangers, the new adventuros, 
the great unknown rmd many different lifo forms, understnnding life forms 
in their many and diverse menifostc,tions, falling into tho black hole and 
coming out, you develop an intordepondonce that trnnscends the normal 
kind of love. It goes very, very deep 

We thought you might bo int0rosted in the following extracts from 0rticles but we are 
m(:l,king no gunr3ntoos thnt they have their faots correct. 

TDIE Jan 15th 1979 
1 Sinoe the series endeel, Captain (now Admiral) Kirk hGS been kicked upstairs to 
dull desk duty~ I\.lr. Spock hu,s sottlod on his nntiV0 Vulcan, nnd "Bones" MoCoy 
has becomo a beo.rded country docter ••• ' 
'The most important clwrc.ctor to watch, in true ST;,R TREK t:L'sdition, is the 
villain. STl,R TREK creator Eugene Roddenberry, 57, is fnmous for introducing 
horriblo monsters who are soarching for [\ little underst~nding to make them 
un-horrible. ':Thile tho film script is undor tight lock and key, i't is sde to 
speculate, e.s does Actor Leonard Nimoy, the pointy-enred Hr. Spook, "that wo 
Gventually find ou)) antagonist is searching as welL II ;. t first tho Enterprise 
will bo fighting what looks like 0, cloud of electrioally charged whipped crenm 
(The DAILY HAIL March 20th cnlls it 'a cloud of destructive alien tapioca') but 
the monster is hiding its true nature. "It is tho samo c.s any mystery story," 
Director Robert ',Jiso told TIl:IE correspondent. Jamos \7illerth. "Something's out . 
thero in the dark prowling around. You can ' t soo it, but you keep getting 
horrible reports .. • 11' , 

, ••• The new movie vill hrlVo an expensi va l,wering of special effects. Optics 
wizard Robert J,bol has been hirod to give thd oloucl of eloctric whipped crOflm a 
throbbing, ominous personflli ty. "It I s so ,big you can't make a model of it," he 
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hints v~guilly. "It's so awesom8, so powerful, and h2.s so many unique identities 
• •• " 'iihen the monster first appe3rs, audienoes will see a surfaoe A bel has con
structed out of filmed lc'Yers of high-speed light streaking, chemioally milled 
metal, animation, liquid crystal and half a dozen other gimmicks ••• ' 

Trekkies will notice that tho Enterprise bridge has an extra door and that the 
crew wears sleek noVi uniforms. The oomputer terminal is so oomplioated thnt the 
aotors hnd to be given instruotion manuals. Bones McCoy's clinic is updntcd, 
and the ship is constructed of gleaming metal. 

SEVENTEEN November 1978 

'Captnin Kirk, noVi en J;dmiral, is asked to ass0uble his old crew, and ho finds 
them WhOrOV1al' ·they h,we been dispersed. Mr. Spock, for excmple, is ooaxed back 
while meditnting in c fishnet like meditdion suit.' 

THE STARS & STRIPES Dec 5th '78 • 

•• • The bridge is completely computorised, and displny screens show special tapes 
and films frou NbS/I and other scientific agencies • 
••• They never showed Earth in the 23rd century in the series. The script has a 
sequence where we pick up Kirk in San Francisco. He's now an Admiral and is on 
his way to plead for command of a special mission of the Enterprise. Every time 
they wanted to cut that I screamed. I think it is very important to show 
Earth (Robert Wise) 0 

Another thing I wanted to show was the Enterprise's immense size. We use an 
eight-foot model to show it in orbital dry (lock, then superimpose tiny figures 
of Humans. 

Interviewed between takes, Shatner was in his new uniform - a white sweater 
shirt and gray pants that turned into boots at his feet like an elaborate pair 
of baby sleepers. 

o •• Shatner says Kirk isn't the same as in the series. He says, "I think I'm p 
playing a character Viho's more driven. There is an edge to him I don't think 
was in the series. Deliberately so. Also, he makes what could be a disastrous 
errol' in the story, so there are things he has to l,)arn. I don't think any TV 
story ever attacked that." 

... The details of the plot are secret. It's still an action adventure story, 
with strong character development and the series' strong philosophy of tolerance, 
optimism and hope. 

Mr. Spock will be seen on his native planet of Vulcan, there is a speotacular 
battle with the Klingons, and there 'Nill be encountors with aliens • 

.. • (Gene) "VIe keep our philosophy and stick to having our people as almost old
fashioned heroGs with morals and point s of view. They'ro as much concerned with 
intellectual curiosity as physical curiosity." 

FUTURE LIFE 9 lflarch 79 
(Gone) "There will be quite afc" innovations in t],e filmi' he reveals. "Our 
weaponry will essentially be the same as on tho old show, phasers, photon torped
oes etc. But we'll be using tho advantage of full-soreen optical effects to make 
their usage more 8xoHing visually. Wo' 11 also show a J. ot of new aspects cf the 
:8ntorprise and her crew. We'll SGe Spock's planet, Vulcan. Vle'11 have sets clop
icting the EntoI"Jriso's hangar deck, Kirk's cabin, Spack's quarters and the inside 
of Klingon cruisers." 
Other now wrinkles will involve thG portrayal of tho refurbished Enterprise's 
outer hull and hor crewrnombers 1 approach to same. "VIet 11 see tho EntGrprisG in 
dry dock in fantastic detail," Roddenberry states. "For th8 first time ever we'll 
get an idea of tho true size and comploxi ty of this crl1ft. Uo' 11 nlso havG a now 
type of Federation spacosui t this time out. It won't be rndica11y different from 
the type of spacesuits being used today, just modernised. It will be more 
refined, more maneuverable. It will have more capacities, as would be natural for 
" suit constructed in the 23rd century. 
"These are the kinds of suits that the Enterprise orew will be able to venture 
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outside the ornft in spaoe with. We will see our people outside the Enterprise. 
This is something we oould never afford to attempt on TV. And this, of oourse, 
will help us give an indioation of the immense size of the starship • 
••• Young firebrand Deoker is a film oharaoter origL'1.ally slated as Kirk's suooe
ssor in the ill-fated STAR TREK syndioated TV series. In the> motion pioture, how
ever, he finds himself replaoed at the Enterprise helm by a returning Captain 
Kirk. For the rest of the plot, Deoker is less than pleased with tho situation ••• 
••• Thore are many new details on the bridgo. But it is still the oiroular Enter
prise bridge. The stations are still there. They are just better, finer,. Eaoh 
inoludes oomplete instrumentation We oould never afford before. Our TV oomputers 
were made out of wood. Now we aotually have real oomputers. Eaoh station is an 
entity unto itself and the aotor helming his or her station has to learn how to 
work it. 

PHOTOPLAY U.S. (?) 

••• As we viewed the oast in the globe-shaped giant bridge room, they were looking 
direotly ahead at a blue soreen on whioh later would be added '-' film showing 
their siroulat·ed departure from earth. This same sore en would also show thoir 
travels through the world of the 23rd oentUI"J and some of its strange inhabitants. 
Yes, there will be .. some - but none that look like our friends from STAR VIARS. 
Before taking off, Bill has a oonfrontotion with young actor Stephen Collins, who 
is removed from command of the Enterprise when it is sent out on this hazardous 
mission. 
(Shatner) I've be on in troining for this role like for a ohampionship fight," the 
aotor offered. "Here," he snid ns.he flexed his arm musoles. He is solid, but 
wo tensed, "That's ·pretty good for a guy your age!" -
It's for sure Bill wasn't kidding about being in training. He said he runs six 
miles every day before going to work whioh means getting up at the oraok of dawn. 
He has a gym at his house and has been working out by lifting weights. 

PARADE December lOth '78 

••• Trekkies will reoognise the transporter room, but the Enterprise's engine deok 
now oentres Rround a dazzling two-storey oolumn of glass and might abutted by n 
line of large steel rings that slOWly deorease in size until they seem to dis
appear into infinity. 
It is a nowly outfitted ship - and a newly outfitted creW. No more pajama-like 
red and blue shirts and blaok flare pants. The mod gala:x:y look is beige or gray 
unisex pant sui t with a life-support system at thG waist that resembles a large 
belt buokle &nd a small oommunioator that loeks, and is worll liko a wristwatoh • 
•• • The opening of tho movie, therofore, really is a reunioJ:,. for Kirk, MoCoy, 
Spack and the rost of the '60s crow - MoCoy with his expeoted saroastio comments, 
but Spook unusually cold and distant "With a desire for total. insulation from 
human oontaot." Along with the personal tension t:·,at Spook oreates is some 
tension of oommand as Kirk takes oontrol of tho ship from young - and resentful 
Capt. Willard Deoker. On the way to meeting the alien, thero are 8-foot tall, 
pearl-eyed' neotreno probing' intruders and a nude automaton woman in Kirk's 
sonio shower - although Trekkies will bo disappointed to find their oaptain is 
not the romantio load. Deoker doos the romanoing with navigator Ilea, a totally 
bald but of oourse exotioally beautiful native from tho planet Delta. The 
oonfrontation with the alien is designed to b·~ an Gxplosion of optioal effeots. 
ThG Enterprise is "a speok" beside the 78-kilometer-long "flaring white star", 
whioh has "elastio energy oorridors" and walls of· "tens of thousands of crystals" 
that attaok Spook when he attempts a Vuloan mind meld. The Enterprise is slowly 
drawn in toward a floating hemispherio "primal brain", in the oenter of 
whioh lies the key to the alien's identity - and a olue to the prioe to be exaoted 
from the Enterprise orew if Earth is to survive. What is the alien? Does Kirk 
save the earth? .At what prioe? ... (Dah di di dah di dahl - editor) 

DAILY EXPRESS Oot 23rd - interview with Persis Khambatta 

"I play Ilea, a woman from tho planet Delta, and all Deltan women are bald. I'm· 
the opposite of Mr. Spook. He is logical. I am spiritual and sensitive - and 
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very sensual." 
"Touch is very important to the people of Delta. And it is very important to 
me,"and she leaned across and touched my hand. ''When I talk to people I always 
touch saying that fingertips have eyes - and they have." 

SUNDAY MIRROR Jan 7th 

She (Ilea) is a woman navigator who is beautiful, exctic, highly desirable - and 
cOlUpletely bald. 
All the same, to prevent passions on the USS Enterprise rising too high, the new 
navigator has to sign an undertaking to remain celibate while on board. 

NEVI 1,IUSICAL EXPRESS Feb 24th 

The STIIR TREK feature currently in production with all the> old crew aboard will 
be releasod in '~ime for Christmas with a Sen surround-type sound system which 
Paramount have dubbed' Psych-aoooustics! ••• 

. . . . . . 
Nancy Kippax tells us that she has heard frem a reliablo source, but still unconfirmed, 
that in the desert scenes on Vulcan whero Spock is wearing the fishnet-like meditation 
suit, his hair is to his shoulders. 

In CALENDAR, March 4th, thero was an article about the plans whioh were stolen from the 
ST set by I.skew. Askew was convicted on August 4th and receivod two years probation 
Vlitheut formal supervision and was fined n50. 

. . . . . . 
Sorry if there appears to be repetition, but different articles had dtfferent points 
of interest mixed with repoat info. Whether tho !facts! are oorrect or not, wo'll 
just havo to wait and seo. 
Thank you to -
Philip Skinner, Ruth A, Broisingor, Morlynn Brown, Barrio Wright, Jean & I.ndrow Donkin, 
Sue Stookley, Doreen Twivey, l!iargaret Richardson, Susan West, Jenny Elson, Jerri ~'ranz, 
Lesley Coles, Margaret Lustin, David Poulton, Sheila Cornell, [.nn Looker, Moggsie lfied
hurst, Ruth Merrill Bollerud, James G Pauley, Sylvia Billings, Carol Davios, Gerald 
Caddy, May Jones, Roy Evans, Dennis Taylor, Jean. Barron~ Jonathan Buttorworth, Ellen 
Kobrin, Hariann HornlGin, Rebecca Hoffman (not a member) Connie Fanton, Kathleen Glancy, 
Mark Slade, Neil Hammerton, "Ian Ylhite, Diok Mayfield, Yoshiko Hirahara, David Roylance, 
Karen J. Pearce, Sally Marsh, Simone Mason - and sorry if we! ve missed out anyone else 
who sent in cuttings. 
Don't forget Vie! re still looking for cuttings and info on tho mevio from newspapers and 
magazines - send these to Janet. 

FANZINE ADS 

STLRB1ISE MTL - 5550 Trent Apt 307, Cote St 
airmail. Issue 5 is still available. 
an adult nature. IRC for info. 

Luc Que, Canada H4W 2B9. Issue 6, ~4.10 
This zine occasionally oontains material of 

DEATHDANCE a novel by Diana King, ,;8.00 airmail, ·n.OO first class, from Pulsar Pross, 
518 South Abingdon St, Arlington, Virginia 22204. Please make all ohequcs payable 
to Carol Frisbie. This is an exoellent zinc, in which Kirk ool}\LillUlJ the ability to 
foretell coming deaths. All attompts on his parts to ne~ .. te the predictions fail; 
and then he foresees Spock!s death. We have ordered oopies ef this - most have 
already beon pnili for but we vrill have one or two extra, £4 • .60·first oome first served .• 

NOMEl - planned for 1Yintor 79. This zine will include adult material which might bo 
offensive to some. IRC for info to Victoria Clark, 445 E. 86th Stroet, New York, 
lIT 10028 USA. An age statement must acoompany orders. 
#1 may still be available - this is a good zine with interesting stories, and I 
(Sheila) do recommend it. . 
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STAR OUTTICL8 2 - Dotty Barry, P.O. Box 921, Claremont, CJ, 91711, USA. i~6.15 airmail,UI(. 
$5.50 first olass US, $7.00 airmail Australia. Due June. It does not include 
anything explicit, but all themes may not be acceptable to all persons. 

lilI.TTER/ANTIlilATTER 2 is planned for Spring 1979. This may contain subject matter not 
acceptable to everyone. Sandra Gent, 1908 Rambling Lane, Brandon, Fla 33511, USL. 
There may still be a limited oumber available of a reprint of M/A 1, which contains 
only the three main stories from that issue. These include the first parts of stor
ies to be continued in #2. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF PARi.DISE 4, scheduled for the Spring, will be a ST/Spock/Vulcan novel 
by Clare Bell. TOSOP #5 is planned for the autumn. IRCs for details. Amy 
Falkovlitz, 323 Higdon #3, lilountain View, CA 94041 USA. ' 

THE NINTH QUIJlRANT #2 - available now, though we don't have a prioe. Helen Padgett, 2919 
Burnside, San Antonio, TX 78209 USA. 

COMPl,NION 2 planned for the wiuter/ spring. This zine is not a sequel to #1 but rather 
a collection of stcries which interweave with the ones in 1/1. Submissions are 
still being requested. Ellen Kobrin, 3 Jetmore Place, Massapequa, New York 11758 
USA or Carol Hunterton, 43 Old Ber'len Rd, Jersey City, New Jersey 07305 ,uSA. 

SOUTHERN STAR #3 & 4 - two excellent STjSF zines. The print is reduced, in #3 extremely 
so, which gives you far more story for your money than an unreduced one does. 
Rebecca Hcffman, 205 Pine Street, Greer, SO 29651 USA. 

ONLY STARS CAN US'P - a record put out by the Contact group. Songs written by Kathy 
Burns and Martha Bonds. Martha Bonds, 6812 B Sturbridge Dr. Baltimore, MD 21234 
USA. US price, ~n.50 inc postage. They may still have some copies left of their 
first album, Colours of Love. 

STAR TREK STATIONERY - from Michael Verina, 430 Ann Ave, Niles, Ohio 44446 USA. This 
is in the form of note lets illustrated with some of the artwork he has done for 
various zines - one exoellent one is the cover from Turbolift Review 2. He also 
has a portfolio of 10 illos. Also -

STARBOBNE - a neW zine planned by Michael Verina, due in August. He requires a jp3.00 
deposit plus Sl,SE (or envelope and 2 IRCs). On11 availablo ell pl'o-orc1ering. ,:' 

NEXUS 3 - llariann Hornlein, 56 Windsor Lane, Willingboro, NJ 08046 USA. UO. 50 airmail, 
exoellent value. l/Ie have copies of this one on order - some have already been 
reserved but not all. 

ALTlilRNATIV.lli 2 - due in the Spring/summer, sequel to Alternative 1. 
will be good, although the theme may not appeal to everyone. 
Gerry Downes, 3925 West 79th, Anohorage, Alaska 99502 USA. 

Sounds as though it 
IRC for details to 

Copies of Stardate Unknown 5 have been sent to everyone Who ordered it. The draft for 
Deathdanoe has been sent off, and the zines should arrive by the end of this month/begi
nning of next. If you have ordered Deathdance and it still hasn't arrived by Mid-May, 
please let Sheila know - we've asked Carol to send tho oopies direot. Nexus should be 
arriving soon - Mariann didn't say she needed pre-payment. If you wnnt it, send £6 to 
Sheiln as soon as possible. For the moment we have no zines due, but we will be writing 
away again soon - if you want info on which zines we're bulk ordering, please leave an 
SI,E with Sheila. 

Hecord - Spirit, }uture 
still be ordered. 
tapes interspersed 
1<1i80n Rooney. 

NEW AND FORTHCOMING IvIERCmeHD ISlji. 

Games, Phonogram 9100 - 036. This w<;Is a 1974 release but can 
It is a mixture of mUSic/song, with extracts from Star Trek 
throughout - slightly 'wny-out', but quite good. Info 

STt.R THEK - Good News inllodern Imo,ges by Betsy Caprio. Published by Sheed l,ndrews & 
McNeel Inc, Kansfls City, 1$5.95. Ms Caprio's book is fun and thought provoking. 

It's not an attempt to make a religious stdement out of n show thd wns primnrily an 
entertninmont vehicle, but her ooncern is with'the questions raised by the body of ST 
shows which shG identifies as "What are we doing here? Where am I going? How do I get 
thore? What's this all about?" The book is filled with questions and exercises. She 
brings some keGn psychological as well as philosophical and religious insights to it. 
Probably not a book for overyone but certainly for those who are past ;just watohing it 
for enjoyment, and wonder why ST is so lasting and appealing. Info Marilyn Moore. 
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GEORGE TAKEI ilppearod in I Vegas' (Feb 9th Midlands lTV) as " doctor who was helping police 
track down a killer who thought he was Jack tho Ripper. (info Karen Po"rce) 

'iIILLIMfL SHATNER appeared in 'Sole Survivor' (Feb 11th BBC 1). The story concerns five 
ghost crew members of a World ';Iar Two fighter plane which has ornshed in a desert, oond
emnod to remain with the wreok until their bodies are found. The wreokage was spotted and 
'ililliam Shatnor was tho offioer in ohnrgo of an investigation into why the orash hnppened 
and what happened to tho orew. 1,1so in the oast was Lou Lntonio (Lokai in Let That Be 
Your Last Battlefield) ns one of the ghost orew. (info Karen Pearoe) 

Elinor Donahue (11ssistant Fedoration Commisfuianer Nanoy Hedford in Metamorphosis) appeared 
in Petrooelli (Feb 16th BBC 1) 

Anthony Caruso (Bela Oxmy-..c in 'J, Pieoe of the totion') appeared in Tarzan (18th Feb, 
Midlands lTV) (info Karen Pearoe) 

',ULLI1\lJ SHLTHER has appearod in two films recently - Columbo - Fade into Murder en STV 
and 'Tho Lone Survivor' on BBI) 1. His portrayal of the Colonel in 'Lone Survivor' was 
very similar to the weak, good sido of Kirk in Enemy 'iii thin. (info Ann Neilson) 

LEONARD NIMOY is currently touring the States in his one-man play' Vincent', about the 
life of Vincent van Gogh. He plays Van Gogh's brother Theo; the play is largely based 
on some 600 letters the painter wrote to Theo, with a soquonco of van Gogh pictures 
projected onto large backstage screens, and at one point a song acoompaniment by Don 
McLean. Reviews on the play have been mixed. (info Kay Brcwn) 

.**********.**-***.** 

To our best knowledge ST!,R TREK will be returning to our scrGGUs Vii thin 5 weeks. Failing 
this it should be with us whon the Beeb start their summer season. If we get advance 
notice of the soreening dates we will sond out the S;,Es. 

Thanks to all of you who sont us copies of tho lotters you have reoeived recently from 
tho Beob. Host replies S8em to say that the Beeb have just purohased the 26 opisodes of 
the first series at the mOt'ent. Richard EVMs, Editor (Series), Programme .l\quisition, 
TeleVision, stated in a letter to Catherine Moorhouse, 
"Should we r:oc·",)rr.lir8 further opisodes, it is possible th"t Vie wculd take another look nt 
the be.nned episodos, though I cannot of course guarantee at this stage that we would 
agree to take them." 
That letter was writton on March 1st; although in an earlier letter to Gerald Caddy on 
Feb 19th, Mr. Evans wasn't so sanguine about screening the banned episodes but he said 
tho following -
"l~t the mom~1nt we do not have 8.l1Y dofinito plz.ns to transmit tho whole series, but I 
think it quite possible that Vie will try to do so, as tho repoat showings have proved 
vory popular. 1t Mr. Evans also stated somcthin.:S' similar in (',\ letter to Roy Evans on 
Maroh 1st. 
Most of the other lotters you sont in were standard replies from the Programma Correspon
donce seotion but it is enoouraging to note that they are huving to put out a printed 
lettor, presumnbly to oope with tho volume of mail, ,md tha·t some of your letters are 
getting further than ~Is. Cundy's office. 
~lhat we want you to do now is keep plugging [It the BBC to try and get them to buy the 
remaining two series. But please remember this, and H is important. ;;[e want STi;R TREK 
to be shoVin on its own merits, you do not inorease the ohances of ST being shown by 
slamming nny other series. If you ar'Jn't happy with nnother series by all means send in 
constructive oriticism to tho BEC, but if you've nothing oonstructive to say keep ~uiet. 
Slamming other SF sorics out of hand docs nothing to encourage the BBC to eo-operate with 
us, nor doos it give thGm a good impression of STilR TREK fans. Always be pclite. It 
pays much better dividends. 

*****.X-*'*********')(-



CONVEKTIONS 

FAIRCOi'! - Glasgow's Science Fiction Convention July 20th -22nd Ingram Hotel 
Hegistration - Full - &:4.50 Supporting - &:1.50 
Guest of Honour - Bob Shaw Programme includes films, ST episodes, talks, Quizzes, 
panel discussions and auctions. 
Hotel rates - Single - &:12.00 per night Twin room - &:20.00 per night 
Prices include VAT, Service Charge, full English breakfast (or Ccntinental in your room) 
All rC)oms have colour TV, bathroom and tea-making faoilitios. 
SF (STJ,G will be represented and have a table) . 

SElICOi'! (37th World Soienoe Fiction Convention) 23 - 27th i,ugust 1979 
Metropole Hotel Brighton. Contact SEilCON, 14 Henrietta st., London WC2E 8Q,J 
SF (STLG will have a table) 

ENPl,THY MDH-CON October 13!14th (new dates) Dragonara Hotel, Leeds. 
Registration &:3 For further details send Sj,E to Dot Owens, 30 Ovenden Way, Lee Mount, 
Halifax, West Yorks. 

****.**;\(.*****~. **** 
SMALL ,t;glq 

Charge 5p per line (approx 12 words) .:::;;n(\ Gc J·anet. British stamps are acceptable. 

OUT NOW: 

WANTED: 

'ifill-iTED g 

'IIANTED: 

FOR SALE: 

We Vlould like to hoar from any person who fGels that if Vie want a good future 
for Planet Earth we must st art doing something about it now. Please send an 
SAE for a copy of our newsletter 'Earthrise'. Send to: Jackie and 1,llan 
Edwards, 17 Henley Rd, Norwich, Ncrfolk NR2 3NL. (Jackie being ex Jackie 
Dunham cf STCC and Trekkie Bear!?!) 

Gold Key Comics: STi,H TREK US],. Original matorial only! Please state what 
you have. Stephen Bailey, Sonley, TO\ID End Lane, SWinscoe, I,shbourne, Dorby
shire DE6 2HS. 

'FansheGt'. The collection of 2 - 3 sheets to let you know 
Sci-l!'i media. 'Trek' too! Send lOp ccin for current copy. 
SonlGY, Town End Lane, SWinscoe, 1.shbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 

about the Fantasy
Stephen :Bailey, 

2HS. Thank ycu! 

Certain copies of IPG's comic 2000 J,D. L$iJ m9 know what· aditione 'you .have.· 
and how much you want. Stephen Bailey, address as above. But hurry, please! 

J\nything on :BLAKES SEVEN, photos and articles. 111so 1977 XMAS edition of 
Radic TimGs, good condition. Contact !,lan Early, Farnley Weod, Farnley Tyas, 
Huddersfield, Yorks, HD4 6SJ. 

liny pictures or info on i.merican series LOST IN SPt,CE tc add to collecticn of 
sci-fi material. Vanessa Lamb, 'Vindobcna', Chalk Lane, Hyde Heath, 
Hr. ;,mersham, :Bucks, H1'6 5S11. 

:Books, Cl,LLING TfWlIDERBIHDS by Jo)rn Theydon or the Theydcn STINGHAY books, any 
L;,lID OF THE GII,lTTS title other than SLINGSHCYr FOrt j, DI.VID and THE PEHSUADERS 
Bks 1 & 2. David; .. Roylance, 42 Bonaly J\ ve, Colinton, Edinburgh EH13 OET. 

Videc cassettes of any or all of the following ST.;U TREK episodes: PU,TO'S 
S'T;:;PCHILDl\J~j, TflEOl!iY TO EDEll: . 'CLOUD MINIJERS I . l'UIJlf~\IlOUT-llrrl:,1JJBll: 1!UDD' S 
WOMEN and PATTEaNS OF FORCE. I have a Phillips VCR lTl700 Video Cassette 
reccrder. Tape speed 6.56 cm/ sec. Tape to head speed 8.1 m! sec. Please reply 
as soon as possible to: Karin Dennowill, Goethestr. 4, 7143 Vaihingen/Enz, 
Germany. Video tapes from aldol' machines arc not playable on my recorder. 

Any phctcgraphs or infcrmation on Paul Darrow (i,von in BUIKES SEVEN). Any 
price paid. Christine Leeson, 22 Fountain St, Birkonheod, Mersoyside, L42 pH. 

2hr videc tcpe '·iith 'Devil in the Dark' and' Spaoe Seed', 2 hI' video tgpe 
"lith 'Shore LOewe' and 'Mo.n Trcp' each t[\pe £16.50 plus 50p P&P (U.K.) or 
neClr.est offer; 2i;hr video. tClpe ':Ii th 'Ccrbomi te Maneuver', 'Bal::mce of Torror' 
Clnd ,e;/hat Are Little Girls Ibclo Of?' &:18.00 plus 50p P&P (UK) a.n.a. Suitable 
for a Phillips N-1700 video cassette reccrder. oont/ 
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1978 Skr Trok ;.nnunl 75p plus 20p P&P, Log ,Entrios 6,9,10 & 13 o<:\ch 40p plus 
15p P&P; j;lnit<:\h 6 & 9 0·3ch 50p plus 15p P&P, C<:\pt[\in's Log 3 & 4 o<:\ch 40p 
plus 15p P&P, Z[\P 1,2 & 3 ench 40p plus 15p l'&P, nlso other Star Trek zines. 
Send SI.E for d"tails to: Karen Pearce, !r2 BracJ...-,nell Dr. Llvaston, Derby DE20BS. 
Tel Derby 72906. 

'Grope' [\nd 'More Grope' to buy or borrolV, plcase. K[\ren Pe(,rce, 42 Brneknell 
Drive, 1I1vnston, Derby DE2 OBS, DerbyshirG. Tel. Derby 72906. 

*.**-************** 
FRIEl'IDSHIP CORNER 

STj.R TREK fnn would like to cont"ot other f"n8 in the' E[\st Lothi[\n aren. Particularly 
interefJted in collecting fanzines £Iud writing ST stories. Marg2.ret Sibbald, 8 Nothershot 
Rond, Prestonpans, East Lothian, EH32 9LYi. 

David Bowie fan - 20 years old - would like to henr from other Bowie fans - 'Nri te to -
Miss Lynn Cornell, 5 \7arwick Cresoent, Rayos, lJIiddx UB4 8HE. 

l~nybody in the l1crseyside CI.nd surrounding nrsf.\ interested in forming a small group for 
inform"l, non-regular get-tog'othors, t"lks, drinks and general THEK TALK. My intorests 
are STicH TREK, motoring, photography, heavy music, science fantasy (M. Mocrcock), so any
body interested in either writing or meeting a slightly zr.ny teacher in his late 20s 
please contact - Roy 2vans, 77 Selby Rd, Orrell Park, Liverpool, L9 8EB. 

I am 29 yoars old and would love to wri to to other STl,R TTIEK fans anywhero. 1'm a sec
retary, single, enj oy writing, stnmp collocting and trc.veling. Mary 1,. Smith, 
1750 Gisler AVGnue ;f3, Oxnard, eli 93030 US],. 

Is anyone interested in corresponding with 2.n "dul t ST-S~; frm in the St"tos? I am 
seriously searching for other fans with similar interests. Linda Knights, 50 Berkley St 
j',pt E-276, S"tellite Beach, FL 32937 U.S.A. 

Apathy rules the Universe! or so it Hould S00m in S. YI o.les. Come on ;rou Trekkers ~ if 
you want your o',-m 1000.1 ST €;TOUP in S. \lales ploase contnct Tony Donovan, 73 Column Hd, 
Cardiff, CFI 3EF. Tel Cc.rdHf 394 655. Hope to hear from you (Ill soon! 

I would liko to contact Anno, vlhom I met !J.t Faircon '78 - I can't remombor her second 
name. She hnd her photo t;_1k811 with me along Yl"i th r. bug-oyed monstor and If d like to pass 
it on to her. Michelle Drayton, 31 Graham Terrace, Bishopriggs, Glasgow, G64 l1TJ. 

HI,ILIHG FRE~UENCIES OPEn TO LMEJIC],H T~KlCEHS 
Lind" Hughes and I are British Trekkers W~IO will be flying to Los l,n6010s on Sunday 
25th lTovombor. This is our first trip to the Sk.tes and ,,'Ie oxpoct to be in California for 
approximately thro~ weeks. 
Our main dosire for this visit is to moot other ST,.R TRBK fnns, and if there are any cons 
Wo can come to, that will bo 0v:::n bott.:;r. 
'Jo have no pnrticular plans s:pal't from n briGf visit to Lr:s Veg2.s, lenving our time free 
to bo with othor Trekkers • 
• /0 do not know how to contccct you, so Linda and I are depending on your friendliness to 
contact us at either of the follOWing nddressGs: 

liiss Lindn Hughes 
63 !-[nrrow Crescent 
Gid en :;:'ark 
Homford 
Essex ill;I3 7BJ 
England 

Evory lett~r will be answerod. 

Miss Dorean Twivey 
cj 0 4 Varley House 
County Stroot 
London SEl 6;,L 
England 

***1<.*******-)(-*-**** 
SCOTTISH GROUP 

Scottish Local Group meetings will be resuming at the end of l.pril. For information 
about these, SI,E to Niools Moore, 14 Coxburn Brae, Bridgo of 1.ll"n, Stirlingshire. 

*******-*·*****.y,-x-** 
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3TAR DAms 

We are g2 Vl.ng you this list of Stardates, in order, by special request. All Stardates 
are taken from the episode except where wo specify script. In these cases the Stardate 
is not mentioned on the tapes we have of the episodes but is in the script. 5 episcdes 
have no Stardate. We have left off the points as these vary during the course of the 
episode. Vie have also ignored the animations. 

1312 - Vlhere 1'0 Man Has Gone Before 3619 - Obsession 
1329 - Mudd's Women 3715 - The Apple 
1512 - The Corbomi te Maneuver 3842 - Journey to Babel 
1513 - The Man Trap 4040 - Bread and Circuses 
1533 - Charlie X 4202 - The Doomsday Maohine 
1672 - Enemy Vii thin 4211 - 11 Private Little War 
1704 - Naked Time 4307 - Immunity Syndrome 
1709 - Balanoe of Terror 4372 - Elaan of Troyius 
2124 - The Squire of Gothos 4385 
2534 - Patterns of Foroe (Soript) 4513 

- Spectre of the Gun 
- I Mudd 

2712 - What Are Li tUe Girls Made Of? 4523 - The Trouble 'ilith Tribbles 
2713 - Miri 4598 - A Piece of the Action (Script) 
2715 - Dagger of tho Mind 4657 - By liny Other Name 
281{ - Consoience of the King 4768 - Return to Tomorrow 
2821 - Tho Galileo Seven 4729 - Ultimate Computer 
2947 - Court Martial 4842 - Paradise SYl1drome 
3012 - Menagerie 5027 - Enterprise Incident 
3018 - Catspaw 5029 - And 'rho Children Shall Lead 
3025 - Shore Leave 5121 - Empath 
3045 - Arena 5423 - Mark of Gideon 
3087 - The Alt"rnative Factor 5431 - Spock' s Brain 
3113 - Tomorrow is Yesterday 5476 - For the ',iorlel is HollOW and I 
3134 - City on the Edge of ForGver (Script) 
3141 - Space Seed 
3156 - Return cf the Archons 
3192 - b Taste of Armageddon 
3196 - Devil in the Dark 
3198 - Errand of Mercy 

Have Touched the Sky 
5630 - Is Thoro in Truth no Beauty 
5693 - Tholian ~leb 

3211 - The Gamesters of Triskelion 
3219 - Met amorphosis 
3287 - Operation Annihilate 
3372 - Amok Time 
3417 - This Side of Paradise 
3468 - Who Mourns for Adonais 
3478 - The Deadly Years 
3497 - Friday's Child 
3541 - Changeling 
3614 - Wolf in the Fold 

5710 - Vlink of an Eye 
5718 - 'ilhom Gods Destroy 
5725 - Lights of Zetar 
5730 - Let That be your Last Battlefield 
5784 - Plato's Stepchildren 
5818 - Cloud liIinders 
5832 - ·;Iay to Eden 
5843 - Requiem for Methuselah 
5906 - Savage Curtain 
5928 - Turnabout Intruder 
5943 - j,ll Our Yesterdays 

Omega Glory 
j,ssignment Earth 
Day of the Dove 
Mirror Hirror 
That ·.ihioh Survives 

****.x.**-***-x-.****** 
Q,UESTIONS 

IN VlHEIlE NO i'iil,N m.s GONE BEFORE WHY DID IT 1l1,VE ON KIRK'S TOlvLBSTONE JAIIIES Ilo KIIlK IN3TE@ 
OF JLMES To KIllK? 
Vihere No lI\an Has Gone Before wes the; original pilot and we think that at that point they 
hadn't decided to call him James To Kirk. When the~' vms decided on they'd obviously 
forgotten about the tombstoneo It is what you would probably call an orror in continuity. 

HOW ;.BOUT SENDING THE BBC Ii PETITION OF SIGNATURES DEMiSDHTG 'rJ{2; BANlrllD }~PISODES? 
Separ8tG lotters hLlve emoh more effect than a poti tion and we hnve boon nsking you all to 
keep sending letters in asking for tho bnnned episodes. 'i/o do not demand - we ask 
politely, giving our reLlsons. 
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VlBJl\\l 1,'iILLTHl~ ffEIT FOTOlW1TEL BE om'? 
11m e.fraid we don't know tho anmier to this. 
ing for moro Fotonovcls. VIc' 11 try llnd find 

Like most of you VIG aro impatiently wai t
out -xhat is haJ;'-Q8nin:s c.\bout these books. 

DO YOU TlmTi\, THEIlE 'dILL BE ;, FCTONOVEL OP THE lWVIE? 
~lo hope so. 

COUIJ) YOU Il~C1UDE :HORE i~BOU'l' ~'jEL l' THE STLRS ARD DOING TN TID;i~ rTEilSJJE'rTER? 
Vie are doin2; our best with this 8l1d wo rely hec.vily on you, our members, to sond us in 
tho info. ';10 usod to g,t up-to-dato info on the ste.rs mainly from the 3TW newslotter, but 
due to 8. mix-up VIe 1 VG not had a copy in months. This moans that VIC. noc:d you to send us 
any info you got. It does mako our job easier if you oan layout th0 info reedy to put 
straight in the nowsletter if you don't sond the full outting - 800 how Kar,m PGarce and 
Ann Neilson did it for INFO ON THE ST;,RS. Plee.so let us know anything you hoar. 

SOC;lE TTI,'!E LGO I 'imOTE TO YOU LSKING H' YOU KNE~i '.iIILT L SET OP HUiilBERS ON THE SECONDJ\RY 
HULL OF TIII; :2Nrr:'3RPRISE ~ifEIG~ FORo 11L1 'll1:T ~ili.S FOUND OUT .t'_BOUT TIill:I V7l:.S THi.T 'l'IIEY YTERTij tl~ 
SERIES O:E·1 ;J.1:iDCHNICJ~L f;Ii~RKI1TOSt - HAS L"NY r£ORl~ LIGFf.r BEEl\f CLST lE)ON THIS ENIm.ll~TIC SUBJECT? 
';7e 1 ro 8.fraid. not. You l l1 .just hnve to accopt t!.lr.t as your answor, anything furthor is 
likely to bo pur0 sp?cul::~tion. 

HOif t.BOUT SUCKlESTEW j, CONCP,jYl'Hl.TED LETTER .... (il1ITTIlG CLlLPi.IGIT 'fO GENT; 11.0DDlilTBEHHY LSKING IF 
IT 'iiOULll BE POSSIBLE EITEER POR A FREVIE';) OFTm~ ST IWTIOF PICTUim C;iIiEll FIlIALLY COlr,PLET~:D) 
FOR i~LL THE BRITISH ST1~l1 THF~~: eWB !dEI.mERS, on PEIliIi~PS j.nB.i~nGj~; FOR re~E CIIG0ii~S ;lIffiHE THE 
FIU .. t IS ]lIRSfJ.' rro BE SHOYlN TO BLOC1( BOOK TH}j FIHST FBiil PJiiRF10Illii!~HCES. I HE.i~LISE Tl{,.v.mL Alfn 
LCCONODl~I.'i.'IO:~ .i~LL rrEE ':a~y TO, SAY? LOImON \~IL:S BE Dll'FICUIfP Fon f·-It~NY? SO HO'j~1 l\BOUT ELYBE 
EVElf ;, GRJ,NJ) CONVENTION 'ilITI! TIlE FIliI, TIl r~!limE OIt li'()\Hl. SITTINGS, I.S TE)~ W,IN 1,TTlll,CTION? 
lI'irstly - we do not want a letter campaign to Gono !todd8uborl";"f. Gcne has been with thc 
fans [.>.11 tho W[~y with the movie. ;1e don I t need to" toll him y!hat we wnnt - he alrendy '. 
knows. i.lso, ho is busy ·wit}!. th8 post production of th8 lJQvio:) this is a very import0.nt 
st~~gG BUtt W0 don1 t want to hinder him and. his staff VIi t;.l eJCcess mail. If therG vias any 
way Gene, cOl~ld get all the STLIl TRE'K fO,':',8 togGthor from 0.11 over the, world and premier 
tho movio 9 ho would. But sorno things just nron t t possible., Lot us be grnteful that we I vo 
boon promised a simultaneous roloase across tho English sp8[\king world. This menns wet 11 
have tho cho.ne';;; to 800 tho Elovio a·tJ the. sornQ timo [\8 8VGryono else. 
i~8 to block booking cinem8.s - V/Q will look into this, but nu promises. l~t the m08t we 
could block book ono cinemo. for one ::porf;.)rmance. Hunning a con to coincide is out of the 
Quostion as fe.r as STi.G is concerned, ViC just couldn't cOl'o, ",Uhough we are perfectly 
willing to support anyone who d08So i~l~;o with booking hotels ote you r08.11y need to 
start 8..rranging a con nbGut e. your in ad vance and prices in the: JJondon nre3. are Gxorbi taut. ~ 

l,NY CHI.lW:I: C'l!' ;,l(T,70F.x: IN THE NE'ilSI.J;;rTEll. OR ';Im;.;)) IT COST TU:; HUCE? 
The club could afford to print two or three pioces of art'Nork during a yee,r; unfortunately 
wa don't h(";\vi0 much artwork that would. bo sui table f,:)r 0. ne,'li310tter and anyvnJ.y, we cnn't 
rcc.lly nfford thQ s}!ace. 

COULD WE HtlVE ;~ sPo.r IN Tfrb NliJiiS.LBTTED. '[lHERE CUR IIc):tTCI\i)']Y I,'3l'IBE:t"lS CfJULD CONTHIDUTE? 
Gene and Susan of ton do by giving us information~ Vie T vo also had conto.ct this lnst yonr 
wi th J immy Dooho.~:. and Gr8co ll~)o -~7hi trlGY. Remomber thes0 people r:ro all very busy~ they 
get tho nowslotters DUel ·will no doubt contaot us if they hnvo any info for us. VTo are 
probably only one of a lnrgc number of clubr-3 who ha~r::; th0H1 as honornr~r mGmbers. 

COULD Tn;;: l-lE':iS:uEJJ'TERS CGiers OUT lWEllY l{ONTH? 
You must be jokinG! It te.kes us " lot of time> o.nd Gffort to got thom out bi-monthly. 
It isn't only th:.:.~ compiling c.rJ.d printing tho l1owslGttor which takos time but Glso getting 
all tho addrGss l£ibols dono D.rlC. t~l8 wrap~~.)ors uort0d out nnd chockod. \70 sond out noarly 
700 nowsletters; procossing D.ne. lNrappint?; time is the same whether the newsletter is 
10 };)8.ges long or 20. :It now ta).zes us a fortnight to get a newsletter ou:t (at 0118 time 
it took us ne'~rer 'ohree weeks, when Janet was in Dorset) anel during that time everything 
else is drop:ped, and with only two weeks out of every four to work in, we couldn't Got 
as many zinec out as Vie now do - and Quite frankly, membership dues do not cover the cost 
of running the club. We nsod income from sales - and the,t means zincs - if the club is 
to remain viable • With a monthly n~wsletter, as well, Glub duos would have to bo 
eloublGd, especially if we didn't have a supplementary income, and this could very well 
prico tho club out of somo members 1 pockets. 

*-***·**·*·***·X-·**·X-·}H··* 
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STAG!E\\iPATHY nDICON 

For us, of course, the con started months ago; we even had reached the point of wishing 
it was still some weeks away, there seemed to be so much else to do. Then, a fortnight 
before the con, oame the bad news - winter had returned. Roads in the Borders and the 
North of England were blocked. Janet startod Quietly panicking. Sheila tried to keep 
oalm ••• until the Thursday before the con when the roads south were still blocked. Then 
she stClrted panicking. However, reports on the Friday wer". better •• 
Vie had made arrangements to go down separately; Janet travelled with Nicola Mcore, who 
spent the Thursday night vlith her. They;spent the evening putting the badges into the 
envelopes and making last minute alterations, got to bed about midnight and were up 
bright(?) and early next morning, managing to get away just before 9am. 
They roaohed Leeds about 4.40pm and had no trouble finding the hotel. While JUckie went 
in searoh of hor roommate, Janet got her room key and with t:l0 help of some stewards got 
everything up to the room. 
Sheila had to work on Friday, but managed to slip away at lunchtime. Valerie had come 
through on Thursday to travel down with her; we packed everything in the evening and 
then spent the rest of Thursday wondering what we'd forgotten. 
YJe were somewhat startled by the depth of snow at the sides of the roed as we went over 
the A68 - Tow Law, north of Darlington, must have been completely paralysed for a while 
by the depth of snow that still lay window-deep on the pavements. However, the roads 
themselves were clear and we arrived safely just after 6pm. 
First thing Sheila did was organise a chain gang to cart our boxes of goodies from the 
car park to the sales room - thanks, girls! Setting up the sales tables took a little 
longer than we'd hoped - there weren't enough tables in the room and Janet had to chase 
up the hotel to get more. Thon - as always - the room plan was adapted to try to fit in 
an extra table ... (We did, too! With the help of a porter and some stewards (thanks to 
all of you) and some suggestions from Rog Peyton, we managed to get the room set up in 
time for opening to dealers at 7,30.) The room was looked at 10.30 and we decided to go 
out for a meal. The only plaoe open was an Italian restaurant and we thoroughly enjoyed 
the meal. We then went baok to the hotel and Janet phoned Paramount to speak to Susan 
Sackett. They had a great nat tor and Susan told us hov: things were going with the movie. 
Gene wes in Washington, DC, and he was going to a dinner that evening where he was to get 
nn award. ','rethink Susan said it was the National SpaoeClub Award, and we'11 try to find 
out from Gene or Susan exactly what it is and let you all know. Susan would have loved. 
to be over here at the con and we think we are going to h[\ve to try and arrange that for 
a future con. Sheila and Sylvia also had a chat with Susan during whioh she mentioned to 
Sylvia that they were opening up the Bridge set to take film of 'hands operating oontrols 
and pushing buttons'. The evening ended up with a Quiet party with friends in our room 
and we managed to get to bGd early - around 2.30am! 
Saturday started early - too early! But we '{rantod breakfnst and there was soon going to 
be work to do. Valerio was called away early for the sales room, and Sheila took time 
to havG a Quick glance round the tables before gathering her personal stewards and going 
to get the projeotors and films, as we wanted to test both projectors anel get one set up 
for tho first film. (We believe in keeping our options as wide open as possible - when 
we show films we take two projectors D,nd in this cnse 'NO had 6 spare bulbs, none of which 
we needed). The night boforo the Brigante Suite had been split into throe sections, two 
of which woro in use and after 11lnncherstcF' 'when some of tho stowards and cammi ttee had to 
set up the room we'ro not sure just what we expeoted to find. It was almost a shook to 
find the room oompletely ready and Chris Chivers and Jerome Perkins already oheoking 
eQuipment. Tho tosting of the projectors, etc, wont well, with only a minor hold up 
getting a oablo long enough to reaoh the mike !It the front of tho hall, and after tho 
opening oeremony and Susan's tape the first episode startod off on time. We broke up 
for lunch ;'lith a feeling of satisfaction, although Janot vras beginning to be concerned 
that everything was going too smoothly. 
The hotel provided some good food at reasonable prioes for lunch. After it, Anne McC[lffrey 
spoke for an hour - a very interGsting t8.1k, and she 8.180 answered some questions. 
After this W0 ran into the first snag. 
There wore wires all down the middle of tho hall and 1'. stew:1l'd acoidentally stood on one 
of tho so and broko a joining plug. The next film was slight ly he Id up while everyone 
conoorned with tho audio-visual sido of thin;J's searched frantically for insulating tape 
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to do a temporary repair. Vie could probably have done without it, but we were sCBred 
that if tho bared wires touchod the carpet we'd bloH something. This threw the programme 
about ten minutes late; "nd beoause Anno Page wanted a little extra time to rehotlrse 
the fancy dress entrants, we had decided to put the next film forward half an hour. The 
resul t was that wc had only about twenty minutes for the panel of olub committees. N ono 
of the committee members roped in for tho panel were particularly keen, although we still 
think this is a good idea and hope that it will be done at a future con as it givGS you 
all a chance to ask us questions, so we decided to miss it out, thus bringing ourselves 
back on time. Some people missed the announcement at the ojieninc ceremony that Tribblcs 
vras to be put forward, and although it was put on the notice board in the foyer as well, 
somoone unknown rubbed it out to make space for another announcement. We can only say 
'sorry about that' and try to make sure that nothing like that happens again; on Sunday 
we mgde sure the altored film times were kept on the board. 
After the tea break caree tho fancy dross and the disco. The fancy dross was excellont, 
with a wider rnnge of entrants than some cons havo had, and the winners well deserved 
their awards. Vie didn't stay long at the disco; the noise is more than we can tako, 
and we ended us, after talking to some of you in reception, having a relaxing evening 
with one or two friencls, just talking. But bedtime was still about 3am ••• 
Sund"l)' started with a minor panic. Chris informed us that the speakers weron't working 
after the disoo but that he was Baing to try and sort out the problem. \7hen Janet 
remembered the date she wondered whether he was having us on but then she deoided he was 
looking too serious for that. They found that the t'mplifier was working, but the spet'kers 
were dead. Luckily we had Janet's speaker for the 8mm projectors and the 16mm projeotor 
had its own speaker too, and we ended up with a sound sy.stem Chris patched together from 
these two speakers, whioh is why the sound on Sunday wasn't so good as it was on Saturday 
- we couldn't put the volume up too loud on the small ones as it would have distorted the 
sound and maybe have blown those two speakers as well. 
After the first film came the auction. Rag Peyton as auctioneer could sell - well, the 
traditional description is 'refrigerators to Eskimos'. He even managed to sell a book 
with several pages missing and the empty cardboard box' everything came in', autographed 
by himself! Many thanks to Beth for organising the auotion so effioiently. 
In the afternoon the fashion show was dUG to start at 2.15 but was delayed till 2.45 due 
to a few problems including that of getting some of the colleotions there. Poor Dot and 
Cath spent a lot of time making costumes over the weekend. Dot would have been ready 
bofore but her duplicator was giving trouble and this meant that it took her more than 
double the time it should have to get the zines ready for the oon and put her behind. We 
sympathise as we've had problems with a bad batch of paper in the past and it really is 
soul-destroying; a job that should take 8 hours can end up taking 24. 
Even with Dot ani Cath having to finish thoir costumes at tho con Wo thought both their 
colloctions very good. We didn't see all of the fashion show but what Wo did see was 
excelle~t, and we think eve~Jono enjoyed it. 
We were short of one judge for the fashion show and Anne suggested we get a fairly now 
fan to judge, ono who hadn't been to a can before and wouldn't know any of the models. 
Janet immediately decided on Doreen Twivey. Doreen hasn't been into fandom very long but 
she is very keen; in faot she was Janet's steward during the can. Doreen didn't knoVl 
why she was called to tho back of the hall and was rather surprised to find herself being 
asked to judge. She enjoyed it but we're not sure if she's forgiven Janet yet - Janot 
reokons sho'll need to watch in case Doreen tries to got hor own back. 
Tom Baker was due on next, but unfortunately he couldn't como as he was tiod up at the 
BBC. Because of this we brought forward the next film and followod it by fitting in 
Let That Be Your Last Battlefield. Vie managed in fact to catoh up the lost half hour, 
partly due to the help Sheila got from her two stewards, who had everything ready for 
her as she needed it - many thanks, Sue and Pamela, anll vlo'll want you again next con! 
The award ceremony was held up fraotionally waiting for the results of Alnitah' s Grand 
Tribble Oontest, a bit of fun wherG Janet's family pet Trib got e. special mention. 
Sheila had a tribble entered too - a birthday presont from i'Ticola MoorG, I'Iho won the 
B<3st in Show award with a magnifioent white tribble. Dot Owens was slightly embarrassed 
to win two things in STAG's raffle - it looked almost bad, a oommi ttee member getting 
two things, but of course Dot bought tickets as a STAG mGmber! We had tried a trivia 
quiz, at the con with everyone getting a questionairre but it wasn t t a success as we oilly 
had about 14 anSWer sheets handed in. We probably made it too difficult but we had to 
have some difficult questions to be sure of getting an outri&"-t winnor. 
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'iio wore sorry to say goodbye to all of those who had to go homo on Sunday night but since 
quite a largo number wero staying on We showed Squire of Gothos at 7pm. After it fin
ishod a group of us clearod the last of the; salos room as Via were having a birthday party 
thoro for Anne MoCaffrey and Shoila. It was birthday woekend, in fact; there had been 
a couplo on Saturday, Anno and Sheila on Sunday, thor() was at least ono on Monday and 
Carol Keogh, whose birthday was on Thursday, produced a magnificent and very good cake. 
Rog read extraots from tho book Psychic PoWer of Pyramicls (we're threatening to malw him 
road from Meaning in Star Trek next time) whioh had us all falling about, then Chris 
Chivers led a song session that everyone enjoyed. The party finally broke up when Chris's 
voice gave out, and we went on to a room party with Dolores 'ilhitbred and some others. 
(Somo of Chris's son&,s are available on a limited edition cassette he was selling at tho 
con, but not his ST. one'I don't want to join the Enterprise' which is Janet's favourite) 
Bedtime proved to be about 4am ... 
Valerie, Sheila and Janet· had decided to stay at the hotel till Tuesday to give usaa 
chance to unwind so on Monday it gave us a chance to see most people off. Vie found this 
much better psychologically than having t.o rush off ourselves. We went out late morning 
to the Golden Egg for a meal but on studying the prices decided we would get much bette~ 
vnlue back at the hotel. So we went baek to have lunch thore. Anne Page joined us as 
sho was waiting for her train and it was nice to sit and relax and have a chat. 
In the aftGrnoon we went over to Dot's in Halifax and thon to Keighley to see Peter Fryer 
and watch - you've guessed it, Star Trek on Video... We SaW Journey to Babel, Operation 
Annihilate and Mirror Mirror. We enjoyed watching these - Janet had been waiting to 
watch Babel for months as it's her favouri to episode. (Kirk bleeds so nicely ••• ) 
Vie got back to the hotol at lam Tuesday morning - a little later than we've originally 
intended! - but Janet road until about 3 •.. It's therefore no surprise that we slept in 
slightly on Tuesday, so that we wore an hour later than we'd hoped getting away. On 
the other hand, since Valerie was returning by train, it gave her less time waiting on 
her own. We went to Dundee first, picked up Shoila's mail, and then headod on for 
Lochgilphead. And we've only just about recovered now - Sunday 8th. 
This is the first con we've had anything to do with and we would like to say it was a 
pleasure rutming a joint con with such a good oommiilil&6. ,Ie would like to say a special 
thank you to Dot for arran!;ing everythinG so wo11 with the hotel, Anne for organising the 
fancy dress and fashion show, Chris for bringing his equipment and looking after the 
audio side and to all the stGlvards. Also the hotel staff deservo a big thank you for 
doing their best to see that we had everything we required and who \Jere very helpful. 
ThG Dragonara is definitely the best hotel we've hCld a con st. 

Janet & Sheila 

. . . . . . 
The convention began for me on Frida~' afternoon, sitting in the hotel foyer talking to 
all the other fans who'd had the sense to arrive early. By evening I'd met many of my 
old Trekfriends, and a few neW ones. I was too excited to sleep much that night, and 
was up bright and early to start enjoying Saturday. 
The programme of events started at 10.30, but before that I'd spent an hour and a fair 
amount of money in the dealers' room, buying mostly zincs ani! a couple of books, inc
luding, at last, 'The Vlhi te Dragon'. Being an Anne IflcCaffrey fan, I'd heard so much 
about this latest book of hers in the past months that I couldn't wait to get it in 
paperback now it has finally been published in Britain. So, an expensive buy ... but well 
worth H! Actually I'm surprised I didn't buy more' obviously experience is teaohing 
me control! 
The opening ceremony included a half-hour tape by Susan Sackett, Gene's assistant, about 
the Star Trek film~ most of it seemed to be correcting strange rumours that had been 
spread and we didn't IGarn a great deal new (editor's comment - of course, they're not 
allowed to say much about the movie - all that they're allowed to say probably ~ been 
publicised already). A showing of both parts of Menagerie followed, once again I was 
impressed to see Star Trek on the big screen. 
After lunch came our Guest of Honour's talk, and as always A1me was super (O.K. so I'm 
biased - but aside from loving her books I do think she has a great personality) telling 
of her amusing experiences and answering questions about her writing. 
After tho next episode, the panel of olub committees was dropped - things were running 
slightly lat<; (as all conventions tend to do' it' s traditional!) - and The Trouble 
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with Tribbles W8.S shown next. So good to see old favourites like th'.1t after what seems 
such n long time. 
Then, 2.fter n good long break for food, disoussion, gloatine; over purohases etc, the 
evening festivities got under way. The FE.noy Dress Farnde ';Ins renlly good, the oostumes 
just get better from year to yenr mnking deoisions extremely hnrd for the judges. This 
time many oostumes were from Str.r Trek episodes, lovingly and accurately reproduoed. 
Rather ironically, though, the prize for 'best in TV series' went to a very elegant 
Servalan! (n:Jc series Blakes Seven) The original designs, including a galactio hitch
hiker, a fantasy heroine and a smart black-and-silver uniformed space patrolman, were of 
equally good quality. 
j,fter this I changed for the disoo, this took a little whilG to liven up. Graduhlly, though, 
as th.c.DJ' S 'loiN>: weakened, we were able to get the music we wanted. Nondescript (to 
my mind) disco tunes were replaced by the BBo's Space Themes album, 'I lost my heart to 
a Starship trooper' and other singalong traoks like 'YMCA' and 'In the Navy' which we , 
swiftly o.ltered to 'In the Starfleet'! I danoed till exhaustion set in, cooled down with 
lemonade and fell into bed at "bout one 0' clock. There VIas still another day to gol 
Sunday morning oome. Getting up took longer than last time but I made it, ensured I.hod 
missed nothing in the dealer's room and rather than watching JUri relaxed in the foyer 
for a while. Someone was playing a tape of the beautiful music from' Silent Running', one 
of the loveliest of films, so I listened contentedly to that. 
Feeling more alive by eleven, I thensC't through the auotion. I nover ddro to bid, but 
Rog Peyton as' 'auctioneer is not to be missed. This time he was on top form, selling an 
empty oardboard box (autographed by him!) and several oopies of dud books. First it was 
a book by James Blish with the first twenty pages missing; next, 'UFOs! Close Encounters 
of the Fourth Kind' - quite seriously olaimingthnt weird cliens are landing and having 
sexual relations with Earth people. The extracts Rog read out had th" audience in 
stitohes. l,nd this phenomenon was repeated with 'The Psychic 20Vler of Pyramids' to the 
extent thnt Rog actually fell off the platform laughine. He managed to sell three or 
four oopies of this 'rare and soholarly work' • 
On display at the oon were a large variety of models, ranging from plastic kits of 
Space 1999' s Eagles and Ste.r Wars X-win;;Js to a lovely soulpture of Mnementh, the bronze 
dragon, and his rider from Anne :MoCaffrey's books. Little artwork was in evidence, 
though, but of the few pencil drawings of Star Trek characters most were very good indeed. 
In the next room were entries for J,lnitah' s Grand Tribble Show, complete with pun-filled 
pedigrees! This seemed to be a very popular innovation. 
The Fashion Show Vias the main event of the afternoon, and as with the Fancy Dress the 
standard is improving from year to year. The winning collection this time ViaS remarkable 
in that it portrayed four totally non-humanoid races effectively without trying to hide 
the models' Human form, rather as is done in ballot. I,lso, for tho first time, there was 
a oolleotion with no commentary at all' simple mime was enough for the story of a band of 
exploring Klingons thrOYID into utter chaos by their unintentional involvement with a saok 
full of tribbles! j,ll the oostumes were splendid and each collection very woll prosenteedg 
It m very glad I didn't have to do tho judging! 
I thought that would be the last highlight of the con. It was not. A birthclay celebration 
had boen planned in the evening, for j,nne McCaffrey ar£l Shoila Cbrk. Empathy ,had given 
Alme, o;"d,10r in the day, a ceramic dragon, and at the party Sheila presented her with 
six whisky gla.sses on behalf of STLG. 
The party ..,vas n succeSB~ It began y"ith a swing, as someone had discovered 8. piano in thG 
adj oining storeroom and dragged it out. I.nother musical soul produced C'. mouth-organ and 
1~nn0 lod tho company in f ~~'hDn Irish Eyes i"re Smiling', 'Danny Boy' etc. Others follov:od 
with Star Trek songs of a humorous n')ture. 
'rhe birthday cake was hugo, deoorated with an IDIC and a delicate shade of blue. Inside 
it proved to have even sh'an"er colouration, and several people were reluctant to sample 
it! 
Ie t about eleven 0' olock I felt exhaustion s0tting in again, but as I was preparing to leave 
Rog Peyton produced copies of his Pyramid Power book, which he handed' ,out, and then 
proceeded to re8d from. j,fter ten minutes he ViC'S laughing too much to go on and Alma took 
over. Lll over tho room peoI,le started finding passages, or having hysterics, falling 
through doors, rolling on the floor... The funniest part vms that such books are published 
and taken seriously! I,nyway, for about an hour hilarity reigned as various people read 
from Tho Book. At last SOmeone folded a napkin into n pyramid shape and bowed to H a 
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couple of timeGjI thon stamped. on itl "Hight," said Rog~ guthoring his books. rt1flhnt am 
I bid for this :wj.celess volume ••• 7" But by t;~Gn I could take no more, and staggered to 
bed. (Socoone later put (). pJrro.mid outsido Rog's bodroom door - editor) 
So that was tho con, and I thir,>k it was th'" best I'vo cvor be'll) to. The atmospher~ V{[IS 

groat, OVGryone just frio:1ds - or w".s it family? Roll. on October! 

Jay Felten 

. . . . . . 
CON COMPETITION AWARDS 

I1'anoy Dress Best costume 
Best alien 
Best from TV sories 
Best dressed girl 
Best male entry 

Fashion Show Best collection 
Best costume 
Best model 

Fiction 

Poet:q 

Best £Ilion 
Best script 
Highly commonded 

1st Distress Call 
2nd The Planot 
Commonded Klara 
1st Deathscream 
2nd Hybrid Birth 
Commonded Mother of her 

Dream Time 
Boachos 

Painting/sketch 
Moclels 
Other modia 

Trivia Is·t J.!argnVGt 'Bazell 
Sue Toher 2nd 

Grancl Tribble Show 
Family pet 

Short-haired Terran 

Long-haired Torran 

Foreign 

Best of Show 

. _._--_. 
Robin Hill 
Susan Goddard 
Pat Thomas 
Kate Davies 
Phillip Brinkley 
Kate Davies 
Kate Davies 
Cheryl Ellington 
Christine Jones 
Pat Thomas 
The Baddies - jyiarion Lllsebrook 
Yvonne Jenkins, Ceri Murphy, Rita Oliver, Gladys Olivor. 
Therose Holmes 
Josephine Timmins 
Susan Meek 
Gladys Oliver 

Race Janet Balch 
Sandie Cowden 
SUDan Meok 
Riohard Gardner 
Paul Holroyd 
Christine Hall 
64+/75 
62"175 

Special mention Ko 76 Trib, Janet Quartan 
2nd No. 65 ;,lnitah, Margaret Draper 
Best of Breod No. 49 Lrcturus, Valerie Galliers 
2nd No. 33 Fang the Terrible, Margaret Devonshire 
1st No. 11 Ben, Carole Cooper 
Sp(lcial mention No. 54 Suzy Jones 4, Richard Rowe 
2nd No. 22 lcostu8 Quintillius i'laximus the 41st, 

Penny Lansdalo 
1st Ho. 51 Moonshine Mirhil of Rivendell, Nicola Moore 
2nd No.88 Stoned of VulcM, Thea Skent 
1st No. 67 Selenius Spinifex 3rd, Sandie Cowden 
No. 51 Moonshino Mirhil of Rivendell, Nicola Moore 

. . . 
Yorkshire Post ~!onday ;cpril 2nd 1979 

STieR DINlTEH FOR WRITER 

About 400 sciGnce-fiction fans took over tho Dragonnre. Hotcl, 1GGds~ nt tho weekend, for 
the sixth annual Star Trnk convention. They hold a birthdny clinnor last night 'for 
their guest, the American authoress 1.nne McCaffrey. Her IntoGt book "The Whi to Dragon" 
is top of the Hew York TilTIns hardback bestseller list. 
'rho two-day Loods oomIention featurod Star 1'rek films banned on British TV beoause they 
wore consid(~rGd unsuitable for fnmily vicwing~ 

(HB j,rm6 McCaffrey is Irish, not American - when will P"P81'S get their fncts right?) 

****-,'f~--x-********** 
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AUSSIETlTh'K 

Aussietrek, the result of three years' long planning, Vias helii over the weekend of March 
10/llth at the Menzies Hotel in Sydney. Guest of honour was George Takei; Jim Doohan 
had to boVi out due to other commitments. The l<Ienzies is one of Sydney's fancier hotels, 
right in the heart of the city, and I dare say has seldom witnessed such a peculiar 
gathering. Attendees came from allover Australia, as well as Britain, America and Hong 
Kong; there were "bout 300 in attendance. 
Not all of us could afford the Menzies so many f"ns were in hotels eround the city - I 
was in this category. Being_forced to commute between tho tViO hotels gave me ~. thorough 
grounding in the idiosyncracies of Sydney's underground rail circuit, especially since I 
Vias attired in full Klingon uniform on a typical hot and humid Sydney suwner day. 
A=iving bright and early for the opening of registrations at 8.30 on Saturday, we found 
a great orowd Waiting, many in oostume, and there we.s ml,loh greeting of old friends from 
previous gatherings. Registered, and nclorned with 'boarding passes' (tho first timo a 
Klihgon commnnder has ever boen designated a oadet in Starfleet, I dare say!) we wont on 
to the dealers' room, and tho art room. Business was excoedingly brisk in the dealers' 
room, with the leading clubs of each state being represented as well as sellers of ST mer
chandise. I bought quite t\ few local zines I'd been meaning to buy but never got around 
to ",s well ",s some T-shirts mncle by Astrex member Mike McGann, a talented artist, which 
had original Dr. Who, Ste.r Trek, D&Jl and other designs on them. 
There was some 0xcellent art on display in the art room, much of it for sale. I was 
lucky to buy a really exoellont portrait of Tom Baker 2.S Dr. Who. 
At lOam we filed into the Ballroom for the official opening. KC\ren Lewis, the Chairperson, 
began by thanking everyone for coming and saying what t\ true realisation of a dream it 
was to have all of us ST fans from all over in one place. She then handed the MCing over 
to someono else who introduced fc.n guest of honour, Diane Mnrchant of Melbourne, who is 
tho Australian Welcommi ttee rep. Diane spoke briefly about ·tho new movie and showod 
picturos from it plus photos taken of the floral design Australian fans sent the cast & 
crew of the film at the start of shooting. The photo of the floral design (of the Enter
prise) was autographed with thanks fr0m - if memory serves - Gene RoddenberrO', Walter 
Koenig and George Takei. 
After 1iano O:.'mo a speech from the oth0r fan guest o:~· honour, Susan Clarke, president of 
Lstrex, l,ustralia's oldest continuing fan club. Susan gave" brief talk on tha history 
of Trek fandom in Lustrnlia and th8 growth of the fan clubs. She concluded by remarking 
on how nice it V{(lS that all the clubs co-opor2.te so well and hel~.' 880h other out. 
Karon then introduc0c1 Georgo Tnkei who took a bow. He looked quite stunning - so bright, 
vi td a11(l tanned, with a vlhite suit on :md grinning from ear to ee •. r. He 0_id not speak 
then, though. Then tho Con Committee were introduced. 
Next, C::·.tspaw was shown "nd then it was time for lunch. If I ato anything, I really don't 
rerncmbero Typical con-goer. 
l~fter lunch, Goorge To.kei gave his 8:;;80011. He s;Joko for the best po.rt of an hour. i~s he 
was bound not to saO' anything that would rovonl too l'luch of tho plot, he told amusing 
Dnecdotes of isolated incidents and airod ~ quite candidly, his views on the neVi' lIDiform. 
He (iisliked the unisex look, sewing that men '\11d women houlc1 enjoy o[\ch other's physical 
differences and not try ,to looL the Selmo. This led into 0. discussion of women l s lib, 
which he supportod 9 but, 110 said 9 he did not like it when it destroyed. plain courtesy nnd 
the conventions of civilisCltion. He also mentioned some of the pr,,;otical diffioulties 
of the new uniforms - like getting into them! One type was flO tight that it had to be :omt 
on b;y someone else while tho actor wore a silk bag over his head so that the uniform did 
not rub off his make-up on the wny ovur his face. 
Next CGU1E) a telk on cosr.wlogy and the possibility of life on other planets, well illust
rated by slides. iNhen that was concluded therd was an autograph session in one of the 
other rooms. When I went up to the desk George was 8i tting at in ll'.y Klingon uniform, hE) 
s2,id 'You 1 re n fierce one, o.rentt you?' So I told him I 'Nas one of tho more poacef.'ul onos. 
j,nyway, he signed my programme then we had our picture taken, sroated together wi·th his 
t>rm round my shoulders and me giving a Klingon salute. I thought it an exoellent idea 
thGt the cornmi ttee had the forethought to [lrronge for everyone to have their picturo 
taken 7Ji th George (if the:r v"8l1ted to and o.t a price) when they got tlleir autograph. It 
meant that everO' single person at the con had the chanco to speak with him personallO' I'nd 
be photogr8.1)hod Vii th him. 
HoV! could I forget to mention - H was one of the highlights of the can - the auction, 
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handled in his inimHable style 'oy tho Gvar-beh8tted Keith Curtis. Needless to say, a 
lot of Trek stuff ':lOnt off, including some zinGs 1'd (lhwys want"d and whieh I managed 
to buy (o/p US zincs) However, the roally big prices W81YC for books and annuals connected 
wi th the various Gerry .i-.nderson TV series. Thoy he.ve a big following among cert9.in fans. 
,Also up for auction wero some excellent me.sks of the Salt Vanlpire from Nian Trap, wb.ich 
fitted ovor the whole head, mndo by 0. fan. 
Back to my .hotel after the cmtograph session, grabbing a meal on the way, to change into 
costume for· tho masQuerado to be held at 8.30. I had to n8gotia-ce tho transport system 
among the So.turday night yobs out for a good tim~ in town. 1.s I sailed onto Town Hall 
Station in full rig as Darth Vo.dor, black cloak and robes strocming behind me, some dingbat 
yelled' Superman! t Hardly. Wrong colour clothes, wrong sgecies, wrong alignment, wrong 
film ..... 
The costumos in the parade 1Nero excellont E1ncl some nmusing9 wi t!l a wide selection from 
v8rious SF films, e.s woll 0.8 SOlle costuwos people h3d made up. i~ cameraman from n TV 
station and from a magazine ·i!Gr~} thero, taking pioturo8. For SOUle rGBSOn the TV man picked 
on me cnd insisted I de.nce for his camers. Vader costumes nrc not me.de for boogying in, 
not on o. hot Sydney night ••• 
Much later we adjourned to " room party - the usual 30 people pnckod into a tiny room, all 
clusterod round George who wes holding forth. ?a:ot way througt, he was presonted with [\ 
doll of a s?mgman and much time was consumed in explaining this pioce of ,\ustralian folk
lore. It m sure the poor man 'VIas twice as confused o.s b3foro when we 1 d finishod! 
Sunday started late, morcifully. Thero was a ropont of tho clover film clip constructed 
from ST slides iC,nd music used for the o.'oning ceremony, a t[lllc on UFOs and Balance of 
Torror. In the nftornoon the auotion 'NO.8 concluded, thon cnme some short films which : 
included a 19408 Superman cartoon - beautiful coleurs and rmperb animation even if the 
story was a little gung-ho. The real hit was [l, film tHo.rclwc.ro Wurst. This was [\ hilarious 
po.rody of Efii, using irons, toast~rs "nd the like to represent thG spacoships and boasting 
such chlCrcctors as Lugie Ben Doggio (complete with Boris K"rloff accent) Princess l.nn Droid 
(who h8d rcc:J. buns for hair) Fluke Starbuckl()r whoSG· convors,).tion vias lind ted to 1 Gee! 
Gosh! Golloe! t 1 Ham Salad c.r..d tho YTookie Monster (a mup:get cookie i:lOnster). 
Thon 'NO had " talk on special effec-es in films by Richard Bradley, hend of Driftawny 
ProductLll1s .. He had just cor.lo back from ovorseas whero he 11::.0. talkod with thG spfX men 
who did/ e.rD doing Superrr.an, Mo;)nrc.kcr ond the like. He answered quostions frcra the audi
ence on such things e.s the flying sequenoes in Superman. 
j.~s Spook's Brain was on next, we clGcided to r~djourn for dilID8r. ij.nywD.y~ my friend Qnd I 
both had to come back at 6pm as she wanted to see !:Ian 'rrap 2""0. I !lad to see Karen about 
a little bit of byplay to COm at the 8n<1 of my tnlk. This was at 6,30 vlhen I presented 
a p"per on Klingons - a straight look at Klingons as they c1)pear in scripts and not in 
fnn fabrications. It went down v8ry well. 
Goorge oar:1Q on again for a Q/!;J.~ session. He nnswered questions about the movie - as fo.r 
38 ho couH. He also spoke of his forthcoming book 2.nd asked us to back him up over its 
title. Ho originally Vlantod to call it 'In the Imago Of .. " t but tlwt didn't suit the 
publisher wh·) thought 'Revolt of the Robots' sounded better. Thon she suggasted t Star 
Killer' as trondier and wants it to como out along wi -0:1 t:le ST movie but ho doesn t t want 
thnt kind of exploitation. He want us to support him in calling it t Terminal Sabotour' , 
writing to Sharon Jarvis, PlcWboy Book Division, 7473rd j',venuG, New York City, NY. 
l"l.t tile cono1usion of his talk, he "Was presented. with a (:sift-wrQPped boob1erang v/hich he, 
in true Sulu style, wanted to try out immed.iC\tely... He then presented tho prizes to tho 
2.rt and costume winners. 
1~11 in nIl, the con 830ms to have been a groat suocess with everypne enjoying themselves. 

Nikki 'ilhi to 

. . . . . . 
Sorry we had to cut your account of l'~uSSiGtrBk, Nikki - this NIL is e.lrondy b~coming a 
monster! - Sheilo.. . . . . . . 
Val Rogers adds to NilrJci 1 S nocount I1Vlhen Pnramount bOC8.r:10 paranoid, bccnuse of the stolen 
Enterprise plans anil hrwing to call in -eh" FBI, our locnl TV chnnnol 9 waG ordered to back 
down on their promise to rtU1 c. Star rrrok t:tarnthon for us. :No on8 wns even al1mved to 
rc:ontion the words Star Trek. o. o.ncl we were ordered to soft-pcdgl on our o.dvertising for 
tho conventiond. but using: the b'l'Cpevino, we were pr;"ctically bool<e<l cut." 

**.x--**.**********.x-.)(-
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AN OUT LINE OF THE PROEI,Eill LlfEl OF COMfiiafDER SPOCK 
by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini 

Sarek of Vulcan, one time Ambassador to Earth (1) and Amanda Grayson (2), 
a teacher (3). No explanation for this marriage has ever been recorded, 
Sarek's only oonnnent being "It seemed the logical thing to do" (4). 
Fan specula'cion on the marriage mostly indicates a belief that Sarek 
suffered (entered) pon farr while on Earth and i,manda mated with him on 
that occasion, the lnarriage ceremooy taking place either immediately before 
or very soon after. No official record has ever been made public, h~lever. 

Name Spock, like Sarek, seems to use his given name in dealing with Humans; the 
family name is impossible for them to pronounce (3~4,5) 

Childhood Nothing is lmown of Spock's birth or early years apart from Sarek's assurance 
that he was, in effect, a 'test-tube' baby (6) - probably necessary becauso 
of the genetio differonoes between Human and Vuloan. It has been firmly stated 
(7) that he has no siblings, either full or half. In view of these genetic 
differenoes it seems ve~J probable that Human/Vulcan hybrids are rare, despite 
a number of fan-written stories assuming them to be relatively common. Tho 
taunts Spock suffered as a child (2,4) tend to support the view that he is one 
of a kind, or one of a very small minority. 
The first positive information we have on Spock's childhood is that at the 
age of 7 he undertook the Kahswan, a test involving survival (2). He realised 
at this time that he oould ohoose to be Human, but in a personal test he 
deoided that he preferred Vuloan. At this time his pot sehlat died, whioh may 
have affeoted his deoision if he folt that Vuloan philosophy helped him to 
aooept this loss. 
Having chosen the Vuloan way of lifo, he was bonded at the same age to TI Pring 
(8). This marriage, arranged by tho parents of the ohildren, was probnbly for 
social or possibly economic reasons nnd we arc given no reason to suppose that 
the children oven know eaoh otho:r or were given nny opportunity to get to know 
eaoh other thereafter. Indeed, when an adult, the only portrait Spock is known 
to possess of T'Pring shows her at seven (8). 
Little else is known of his childhood, exoept that his fdher gave him his 
first instruotion in computer teohnology (4). 

Starfleet It is not known when Spock's interest in Starfleet began, or why, but at or 
about 18 he entered Starfleet Academy. Sarek disapproved of his deciSion, 
wishing him to enter the Vuloan Soience j,oademy as Sarek himself and his 
father before him had done; he marked his displeasuro by refusing to aocept 
Spook as his son, and for tho next 18 years they had little, if any, oontaot. 
Spook did not completely lose touoh with home, he is known to have visited 
oooasionally, presumably to see Amanda (4). 
At the Aoademy Spook met and beoame friendly with Leila Kalomi (3), who fell 
in love with him. Spook, however, was unable to return her affeotions; 
undoubtedly this was in part due to T'Pring, but it is also possible that 
despite his apparent physioal maturity he had not yet reaohed puberty -
Amok Time would seom to indioate his first experienoe of pon farr. This 
oould also explain his apparent immunity to the disease oontracted by Kirk 
and the other members of the landing party on liIiri' s planet. (9) 
It is probable that his first assi&7llTIent was to the USS Enterprise under 
Captain Pike at age 23. His oareer was distinguished enough for him to gain 
several medals, Vuloan Soientifio Legion of Honour, i,ward of Valour, twioe 
deoorated by Starflest Command (10). (Thero is no record of his being awarded 
any while serving under Captain Kirk.) 
Early in this period - he at this time held the rank of lieutenant - the 
Enterprise approaohed Talos IV (ll) and he was olosely ooncerned Vii th the 
events there, and with the attempts to rescue Captain Pike. 
It is interosting to note that at this time his behaviour showed oertain 
Human characteristios which he later shed. Thoro has nevor been any logical 
reason put fo~vard for this paradoxioal faot, but it is possible that in his 
early days among Humans Spook tried to win aooeptance by behaving in a Human 
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t40 attempt aft.er realising thct thoy Vlould never think of him as 
It is also possible that his smile to Pike in 'The Cage' may have 
ringing plant he Vias oxamining at tho time rather than a voluntary 

Spock's precise attitude to Captain Pike is open to speculntion. Certainly he fGlt for 
Pike considerable loyalty such as all Vul.cans give their commanding offioers, and was 
trusted in return - in 'Menagerie' Pike permitted him to stay, although he rejected the 
prosence of Kirk and McCoy. Was it only l.oyalty, or was it friendship, that impelled 
Spoek to risk his very life by taking the ship back to Talos IV in defianoe of General 
Order No. 7? (lla) lInd to oomplioate the paradox furthor, although his friendship and 
oonoern for Kirk is well est?blished, (12) ho is known t.o have said "When I feel friend
ship fer you, I am ashamed" (13). Ashamed of tllG friendship, or of the Human blood whioh 
all~v0d him to feel suoh an emotion? 
J,fter 11 years undGr Pike, Spook found himself with a neW oommanding offioer, James T. 
Kirk. It has not been reoorded whether Spook was at first unhappy about the change, but 
ho 'l.uick17 adaptod to it and his first recorded relationship with Kirk is over a game of 
clless (14). 
i,t this point in his career Spook's rank and position on the ship are uncertain. It has 
not been clearly established 
1) When he was promoted to Li(mtenant-commander, then to full Commander 
2) lThen he became First Officer. In Enemy Vii thin he describes himself as 'Second officer' 
though this may in fact simply be a way of saying' second in command' • 
imother example of tho oonfusion over his rank ooours in 'Court Martial' where he is 
described as Lieutenant-oommander and First Officer, although all pictures availaI>:he of 
inoidents prior to that occurrence show hiD as wearing the rings of s full Commander. 
There are two possible explanations, 
a) The events of that time occurred earlier than the record indicates, or 
b) Unlikely as it seems that it would pass uncorrected in Court, Starfleet Records still 

had not registered his promotion. 
The first possibility would appear more likely except for the chango in uniform that 
oocurred between Stardates 1312 and 1329, and the fact that Kirk's Court Martial is 
dated 2947. All linea of speculation seom e'l.ually unproduotive, and it has proved 
impossible to get any clarification of this matter from any official source. 
Commrmder Spock was 35 when his first pan farr affected him (8). There is no record of 
whether this was the normal age, or unusunlly early due to his Human blood, but as 
T' Pring appeared to have r'3ached full maturity it appears that it was in fact the normal 
age. T' Pring behaved very badly over this and only McCoy's 'l.uick thinking retrieved 
the situation and saved Kirk's life. The Vulcen attitude is interesting here as T'Pau 
permitted the combat even though she Was aware that Kirk did not know the fight was to 
tho death. For a timo Spock believed that he had killed his Capt nin, (lnd he was willing 
to suffer pW1ishment for it. The combat, plus the shock of believing his friend dead 
having shaken him back to normal, the discovery th(lt Kirk was still alive after all on 
top of everything else provided the only recorded ocoasion on whioh Spack actually 
smiled without any alien influenoe causing it. 
The absence of Commnndcr Spack's pe.rents on the occasi·:m of his marriage may be taken to 
indiccte the depth of his estrangement from Sarek (though it should be noted that as far 
as can be ascertained TIPring l s parents were not presont either.) Father and son were 
reconoiled when Spock provided blood for a transfusion whon Sarek r0'l.uired heart surgery 
to save his life (4) although there is no clear reason why this should have influenced 
Sarok's judgement, as it did not show him that Spack's choice was the correct one for him. 
It may have boen - as Amanda thought - that Sarek was proud of tho career Spook had made 
for himsolf, and grasped 'bhe first opportunity to bo -reconoiled without loss of faoe. 
Spock, lil<:e all Vulcans, proved to be a touch tolepath ('15). It is probable that in 
full-blooded Vulcans this ability is stron:ser than in a hybrid. Spack normally shows 
roluotance to use this ability but this may be due to his unwillint;ness to invade another's 
personal privacy. It also appeo.rs to be a considerable clrc,in on his strength (16) but 
this may be due to his having to overcome reluotance on the part of the 'viotim' - there 
was little strain shown whon he VHJ.S reoorded as h8ving molded whon the t victim t was a 
willing participant in a normal frame of mind (15). 
ThG paradox here is that Spock remnine.d totally unaffected by tho barrier at the edge of 
tho Galrucy (14) and yet he must hnve had the highest ESFrating on the ship. This may 
be an area in whioh Humans are affected, Vulcans immune. 
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The incident with liIurasaki 312 is stated as being 'his first command' (17) though it 
would soom more accurate to say it was his first command out of contact with the ship. 
Spock seemed slightly inacleQuate in that situati m, possibly beonuse he had not yet 
learnod to compensate for Humnn emotions. On subsGQuent oooasions whon oommand fell on 
him, ho noted deciSively, and though his reasons wore not nlwnys understood - p(\rticul"rly 
by McCoy - his course of actizll1 proved effective.(18). 
Though his ocnsidernblo experienoe would ,<-ualify him for comnand, Spock seems more 
interested in ret:laining as e. scicmtist. He has stated that he has no desire for oOim~nnd 
(19). There hns been oonsiderable speoulation on how fnr othor considordions - personal 
loyalty t·:) Kirk, self-doubt as to his ability to command Humans as the ultimate authority 
- have influenced this attitude • 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 

l&~ 
11) 
11a) 
12) 
13) 
14) 
15) 
16) 
17) 
18) 
19) 

Concordance quotes Amok Time 
Yesteryear 
This Side of Paradise 
Journey to Babel 
D.C. Fontana 
Record - Inside Star Trek 
Making of Star Trek 
Amok Time 
~Iiri 

Court Martial 
The Cage 
Menagerie 

. ****** 

Tholian Web, Bread & Circuses, eto. 
Naked Time 
Where No Man Has Gone Before 
Spectre of the Gun, Turnabout Intruder, and others' 
Changling, By Any Other Name and others 
Galileo 7 
Tholian Vleb, Paradise Syndrome 
Several episodes, liIirror l:iirror gives the alternate 
there is no reason to suppose that it is different. 

*'***.x-***'****-x-**** 

Spock's point of view, and 

VlHAT l!ilpn~"ED TO 'iIALTBR KOENIG? 

I wonder did you watoh Columbo on 1Ionday 25th January, whioh featured Vlilliam Shatnor. 
This VIas on STV, so most people will not hav:e seen it thon. Funny, I could have sworn 
I saw ';lalter Koenig's name on the credits, but I never saw him in the programme. 

~Peter McGuire 

* * * * * * 
This Columbo episode has been shown pretty woll countX"'J-wide by now, I saw it some 
months ago (on Grampian). I'oter isn't the first person to ask where Walter was. 
'ilalter Koenig had a very short appearanoe right at the beginning as a policeman 
standing in the background - so short that if you blinked you were liable to miss 
him. Sinee 'Jilliam Shatner was involved in the same sceno, lillld oarrying the aotion, 
most viewers' eyes would be fixed on him. Janet missecl seeing ;:Jt'11ter~ it waa aheer 
ohance that I spotted him. Sheila. 

*********-)(-******* 
KLINGONS? 

Out of the mouths of babes - at the school of which I am deputy hGadmaster, the teaoher 
of one one the primary 7 classes whore most of the boys are ST fans recently gave her 
olass a CeuoP!ll.l;nlowledge ,<-uiz. One ,<-u8stion was 'What are the inhabitants of Ceylon 
oalled?' 
A boy (known as Spock to his matos) roplied, 'Klingons, Hiss! t 

Charles Goodall 
*.**************** 
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som SURVIVOR 

1. brilliant perforrn3Dce by Sh~tn0r, whc bar~)s hi:-j chest r,.'ioro thun onCG (much to th0 delight 
of Janet?). Tho film on the whole lE'.ckcd sorn8thin~-~, I think :rl{;.inly thD appearance of a 
fomo.lo 1 but it must hDVO been l.\ good film bCCElW38 it 'Nas wc.tched by 141350,000 viowers in 
Britain, whioh makes it number 19 in the top twonty TV favouritos. 

C.l~" Rauch 

****.**.*.******.**** 
ST & OW ENGLISH POETRY 

I was 3t a tutorial B couplo of weeks ago on Old. English. Poetry. Tho tutor was talking 
about dreo.m poems nnd he rBckonod th8t their modern oounterparts were SF stories especiv.lly 
Star Trek! Star Trek uses planets, he said, whereas the dream poem used a dream to put 
forward a moral point. 

Lynn Collinson 

**-1<-**.*.)(.****.*-)(-**** 

THE lWVIE UNIFORMS 

This will probnbly bring down the combined WI'f.th of the Der,1b8rS.i1~p1 but having SOen the 
uniforms for the fili;) , both in ST1,G nmvslettor and St3rlog Hl, I don't like them. They 
look like rejects from S:p3ce 1999. I realised there'd proo"bly be some changes, princip
ally with the W'0men' s uniforl~}S whioh are ridiculous I know1 but the men's uniforms have 
boon changed too radically. In tllG colour photographs in Starlog, p.ll -the uniforms nre 
oither palo blue or buff~ 0.11 the senior officers seom to bo wearinG pale blue regardless 
of the branoh of the sorvice to Vlhioh they bolong. lInd whnt [1re thoso boxes on the front? 
If they're communioators, they'll all [lppo~,r to h9 talking to their mwaJ.s! (See P8 - editor) 
This is not to denigre.te the efforts of ,,11 those working on the film; I just feel that 
if the visuals ":1re 0.11 as difforent from the originnls as are the unifortll8 1 itt s going to 
be n bit d.istr8otine. 

Pam Balideley 

. . . . . 
Edi tor's oomment - in the January 1979 issue of tho JDIFC J ourm, 1 , Jim Doohan Vias asked 
~"\bout the riG"W uniforrrls? ho replied I I don't likG tlv? colors but I know it's necessary for 
this t~ovie not to have too much moving color.' 

-x,*,x--x··x,*-x-*****"***** 

BOOK REVIEW 

Spock J:ilust Die! by James Blish 

Lika most loyal fo,ns I wns ::lOst grieved by the don.th ()f I'lir. Blish in '75 mHl I have now 
col10cted e .. 11 his ST wor~{s.. This is his fourth book., ~m ori{:sinal novel - in tho prefnce 
it says th~t he hoped tlH:~t it vwuld be rrw.dB into an episodG 9 I 110:9\3 it cloes. This is the 
only one of his books which includes tl1e Stardate at the beginning of oach chaptor. 
A fast C'i(:vin;:; story with lots of theoretic sciGnee fi ttecl i119 tho 8.utr.:.or finds some subtle 
di8tin<nion:~ in mocxls of tho characters, i.a., when Scott~r is serious, hi) hr:.>s no occont. 
It is about (1 war, an imp'Jssible Vlnr "botVJe·3u tho 11'ecler::J.tion end the Klingol1s. 
Ythy wc.;:;n t tit stopped by the Orge.nians? Spock is to find out. 
Using 2. system w'heroby an D,nti .... mat"tnr (?) Spock is bGEtr~ed over to Orl);;;.niD they intcD(l to 
find out W!.l2.t h9.s cnused tl;,o war - wby it wasn't s"topped. Unfortunatoly the trnnsporter 
chamber is 80nled off t"1'11 whon two Spocks arrive back on tho Enterprise and both claim to 
be tho original all hell breaks loose. 
Spock sum;ssts himself that for tl"w good of the shiPt he 8.no. IllS other r:lUGt diG! 
I enjoyed i"li very much;! Mr. Blish k.:.'10VlS ','[hat he is writin::;; about even ("1,lthcmgh 118 llad not 
met any .:.)f the cast or Gcne Rodcl~nberry. The story in basically suspence, the Spock 1 & 
Spock 2 clement ic r0311:,/ well v!ritten. Tho chDr~ctor involvement is botween Kirk and 
Spock; HcCoy door; have a pcU't to play in this, but it is definitely not a Janet K/S/M sta1',Y. 
All tho minorB get 8 go at voicing thGir feelings. 

David Roylance. 
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COMPETITION 

The l"st cOly.petition was 'lui tG poorly responded to, with only four entries, from 
Nicola liIoore, Wendy Riggs, Sue Turner and i.mle Walton. The four plot synopses were 
all interesting, but we felt the one with most potential was the one by Sue Turner, and 
therefore ar~ounce it as the wim1er. 
Sue left her plot without a definite resolution, which mGans that we could very easily 
- We hope - get several useable atories out of it! 
The competition for next time, is, as annoIDlced last time, to write a story using Suo's 
winning plot. 

The Enterprise is sent to a planet to investigate rumours of a black market drugs trade 
in a rare mineral which (it is claimGd) radically slows the aging process, and thus 
conunands a fo.ntastioally high price. Beaming daVin to contact tho l.ocal Governor, Kirk 
takes Scotty along as well as Spack and. McCoy, as the Governor complains of a mechanical 
fault in one of the planet's major computer complexes. Spook locates the fault and 
·leaves Scotty to oversee repairs, as the job is a massive one, requiring at lcast 25 -
30 skilled mechanics/enginoers. In the process however, Sootty is kidnapped by a gnng of 
blaok markoteers who want him to fh one of their mining machines that they use in their 
illegal operations. The Governor is actually one of tho ringleaders of the group, and. 
using the body of a recently-deoeased nCltivEl, persuCldos Kirk anel Spack that Scotty has died 
in a fire. Grief-stricl<en, Kirk prepares to leave the planet - having been persuaded 
that the rumours are false - thus abandoninG Sootty, who will be killed once he has 
finished tho repairs to the machine. But McCoy is suspicious ruld beams back down to 
llu8stion tho Governo:J1 .•• 

You can adapt this plot as muoh as you I'wnt - the drug can have othor properties than 
slowing aging, for example; it doesn't have to be a oomputer oomplex that is faulty; 
but do follow tho general outline until MoCoy boams down. Then you'ro on your own! 
Stories should be sent to Sheila by May 25th - we knoVi this is shorter time than usual, 
but it's only sh weeks until the next N/L oomes out! 

The artwork oompeti tion, too, was poorly e,-,tered, with entries by Joan Griffiths, 
Yvonne Jonkins, Karen McGarvie and Christina ilIaroh. ;:,gain, all were excellent, making 
a deoision vory diffioult, but we deoided thd the drawing of Uhura by Joan Griffiths 
was tho best. Interestingly, all of the entries bar one (most of them sent in more 
than ODG dro;:Jing) were of Sulu or Uhura! The exoGp"tion was ;}, nice rendering of Yoom8.n 
Mears from GsHleo 7. Unfortunat<lly, Christina, W8 need drawings to be in blaok and whito, 
r"ther than brown, if they'ro to cut properly onto eleotro·-stencil. Wc do hope to use 
most of these drawings in issues of Log Entries £It some future date. 
For next time, W0' d like £I drawing that could fit the above story outline. Black and 
white, please, :prGforably line Yvithout too much shading, ma."'{immfl size A4 allowing for a 
full inch of margin all rOillld. Please,.!l2 blaok backgrounds! 
Artwork should also be sent to Sheila by May 25th. Keep entries flat if possible and 
unfold.ed. 

FICTION SECTION 

Tb:·KEVIN REILLY 
Fromg Capt. J /[1. Kirk 

Reilly, don't sing that song any more please 
It's driving us all rOillld th" bend 
It's" terrible song, it's too noisy and. long, 
And if Kevin when you reaoh the end, 
With your faoe full of dare, you take in more air, 
And start it allover e.gain, 
I'll personally assure it 
'Thke me home Kathleen' is 
Reoorded ,md played to you time without end! 

Denise Wh"len 

. . . . . . 
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EXTPJ,CT FROM;, SUSSEX NEIiSPAI"bH (?) 

SGnt_in,~ Jean Bm,:,!.:.'?!! 

Firoman Jim Bro\vn retirod this week and when aaket!. to describo one of his most 
momorable experienoes, said -

HI minds the time' we we.s called to G. fire" in th0 I nywards t eath o.r0o.. ~lhen 'we 
Gets thero, vie finds this woman scree.min' ':lsterical-like and tryin' to climb back 
into tho ',ouse lhr,"ugh 8 grounc1 flcor window. Course, wh8n she starts yellin' to us 
to save the Capt £lin and First Officor, Tom anet me gets our breathin' gear on ancl asks 
'or where they wore when she" lo,st saw 1 em. 

1 Ths Captninl s stuck cn tho 'NaIl, t she sP,ys, 1 and Spook's f enGin' from the 
bookcase. t 

-Vlell, Tom's j8W dropped c, mile and I ctropped an oxyc;on cylineler on "the Chief's 
foot - which didn' t ple~~8e f im nODe. 'Owever, n<.)thin' d~.Ul1te(1-; VIe starts to climb 
in throuGh tho windmv9 then she tsrabs me by the oollp,r. 'Donlt for~,;et Scotty! f sho 
yells. 

'ilell, ove~Jone knows I Got C\ s0ft spot for do{;s so I tolls 'er not to worry. 
I j'~nd bon(:)s, t she says. 

'I'11 save the clOG, t sr.ws Tom, "but lain' t riskin t me life for 1 is bleodin l 

dinnor! t 

Ls it turns out, all W0 n1auo.t;od to save wns a pile of pictUres and, funny'· enoui·;h, 
tllO.t seemod to s3tisf'y 'or. Poor old gel - sho's probably sittin' in 'er little 
prxlcled cell right now, clutchin' thoIr! posters and suohlike 1 

.)(-******* 

The sunlight !1nd rnin alterne.tely caressed the white, brcken-elo¥m builclings of 
tho city. The see. le.pped gently at the remains of a city wall. j,ll was silenoe. 
Nothing stirred. Then-

The solemn grey-eyed child C8me slowly dOVin tho ooblHed street whc.t was left of 
it. Her hair hung rouncl her shoulders, touc11od the dirty nmtcrial which was tied' 
round her. 

V/oulcl the strangers como acain tode.y? she wondered. The one in the golden top 
looked kind - the other onG with the pointed ears, he looked so stern. Just the'same 
as her father had looked when he caught her s~aring at those points of light in the 
sky, wondering. 

'They are"evil,' he had said. 'Nighttime is evil, only day is good.' '" He had then 
pushed her into the underground room beneath' one of the ruins where the other fifty" 
people, remains of a world, sat huddled, waiting for ,their leader to press that'switch 
on the wall which would procluce that weird blue flickering that would surround-them for 
the duration of the ni@lt. None of the poople real+y understood the blue light. 

When the strengers appo£<red, the little girl followed them again. Tbey were talking, 
but the child could not understand them. "Take a tricorder reading on thoso buildings, 
Mr. Spock," said the one dressed in gold. "I want to know just how old these ruins are." 

The ono in blue produced an alion clevicG and lookod at it for a while, then said, 
"The ruins are over 100,000 years old, sir - wait, I am picking up two life-form readings!" 

The child was again dragged away by her father and taken to the cellar where the 
other natives,were. The strange blue light again surrounded them. 

The two strangers came into the building. "This is extrmnely peouliar, sir. The 
two life forms are 110 longer registering, II said one voice. 

"The tricorder must have boen malfunctioning before," said the other one. "TIiere's 
been no life down here for oenturies; It's a good thin£, toc with that star about to go 
novo"'- they'd be fried. Well, wo've got all the information we need. Beam us up, Mr. 
Soott." The voioes faded. 

The child lay"under the protection of tho ancient forcofielcl. I wonder what they 
were talking ab'llill she wondered. 

Christine Loeson 
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THE ConVElfrION 

Fi ve hundred minds 
I,ll bonded together as a single thought, 
Overcomo with inGxplicnble feelings 
For the same reason that 'ohey congrogated 
Here, in the beginning. 
Star Tr8k registered in their eyes 
Which, as never before, wero straining 
Into tho distant, yet not impossible future. 
Survival not ooourring in their 
Ca~n faoes, all oonoentrated 
On one thought. 
Star Trek fliokered momGntarily 
i.cross the screen, and 
Breaths were oaught gently in the silenoe 
1,s the fantasiGs flooood into 
Reality, over the followers and their souls .. 
The faots of 2, true, Vlonderful life, 
Called, simply, 
S'G ar Tre~(. 

Jackie Newey 

. . . . .. 

THE FAN 

Rushes in the rain to oatoh tho bus home, 
Dangor of missing 'Star Trek' • 
Not knowing what spurs hor on~ 
She loves it, even yet. 
Many years since it first began9 
But no ohange of feeling for tho fe,n. 
Kirk ,md Spook, her favourito b'l0, 
Eyebrmvs rr\ised, mission 2J1eV'l. 

Danger, oxci tement, the action f 8 begun. 
ll.lways in the t1nd9 tho good guys ·won. 
Nevertheless, the stories were fine. 
:Proniis0 of justice snd freedom from crimoo 
PoacD and love wore sproad far and vifidc. 
Tho poople wero earnost, 
No secrets to hide. 
Tho rushing is done now, the switoh on the set. 
Settled baok in an armohair, 
Tho apPGti to I S vInet. 
The story is done and, stillness has come, 
But the rnessago lingers on?' 
Like an old familiGr song. 
Rushes to the bookstall, 
More photos to buy. 
Those y;rho aron't fans 
1,sk themselves why? 
H's hard to explain, 
I don't think I oan. 
Porho.gs itt s bocc.use? 
I nr::. 0. faD. 

I~iart inDo 0 1 Hngnn 

. . . . . . 
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D2.:jf:'ii.:..Tn by Je.!.~~~ 

Tho transporter had flippocl its liel. "Gain, 
tho fo.ct that it hed flippod on him. He sh·~uJ.d 

anyway 'with the transporter in that condition. 
those .•• 

and Scotty's temp~r was not improved by 
not have boen standing on the station 
It was just one of ••• 

things ••• ! 

He materialised into a very strango placG, pc,rt Entcrprise, part not, and the part 
that w8.sn't was an unGodly jumble of primitivG eloctricals, and his enginoGring curiosity 
soon got the bettor of him. Drawing his phaser just in case ho started fOl'.'lard, but was 
interrupted by a tap on his shouldGr. 

"Hi! Havon't I seGn you someplaoe bofore?" 

"Er •. ,II Sootty glowered ot the man? who could have beon his twin. !fEr - yo cud 
say thnt9 I suppose." 

"Is this some kind of put on? Tho accent? The make-up?" 

Scotty's bad toopor worsened considerably. "I'm no th;xb ocl.d\ Make up, indeed \ 
IThat do you take me for'?" 

The man circled, ho.nds on hips. "This 11208 got to be a put on! ii/here did you get 
that phaser?" 

"Bloody stupid questicOl1! Ye'd bost watch oot or I'll use it on you!" 

"Suro\ Go ahoad if it'll. mnko you fool bdter!" 

Scotty hnd hnd enough. He blnstod the first thing he saw, which happonod to be a 
chair. 

"Hey , it worked! That thin", really workod!" 

"I'm no holding it for fun!" 

"DOGG Gene know you1 ve got thst thiub?" 

"Jean? Who's she?" Sootty Crowlod. 

"HE! GonG Rocl.d... Say, who j,RE you?" 

"Lt-cor.~~".nder Scott of tho USS 'Enterprise. Who nrc YJU?" 

His 'tV/in' stnrGd unblinkingly. "You gunninG for my job or sOil\othing?" 

"No, I'm not I I'm s,rbisfiod wi' th," nne I' va got!" 

"Thon it has to bo a put on." 

"IT IS nor •. J3LOODY PUT ON! Tho transporter Vlont wrong i!ll1d I got beamed do~m here. 
Lnd believe n18 1 I' d r,~.ther bo \vith t~lO Kling-ons than in this junk-heap! II 

"You're sick, fella." 

Scotty spat out a Gaolic sWear-'Nord, which g<::.VG him ~;reat satisfaction. "Much to his 
relief ~ .. and his f twin' Sf, judging by his exprossion - he sa'l! Kirk, Spock and McCoy 
coming towards thelll. Odd thc.t Spock was laughing, but he hadn't time to go into that 
phenomenon right now. 

"Hi, Jim!" Kirk called. 

"Huh?" Scotty queriod? g13ring o.t all throe. "CEtptain, you're Jim, no him. Please, 
yo 08nna chnn{s"e yer name no'll! It 

up?" 
Scotty's twin hitchy.1 a thurob ot hitJ. '!Oka;r, which of Y:Ju ,-,uyl.> thcu@lt this ono 

They lookecl blank. 

"Bill?" he asked Jim. Bill, Jim or whatever, ho shook his head. 

"Sorry, Jimmy. Not guilty." 
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"Leonard ?" 

Spook ans'W0red ••• with 3. flashing smile. ttNor me." 

"Come on," Sootty protested. "HE'S Leunarcli" He pointed to !:leCoy. "Lnd HE'S 
Spock!" 

Scotty was ignored as his twin continued with tllG i.;rilling of his friends. "De?" 

"D who?" Sootty asked. 

"Sorry, me neither, Jimmy, but itt s r~ good. oneP' l\IIcCoy anmvered. 

"D what?" Sootty asked desperately as though it was of vitcl importanoe to the 
whole crazy situation. I~cCO;f vws his best drinking buddy. It was disconcerting to hear 
him being reduced to a letter in the alphabet. "David ••• Donald ••• Duck ••• ?" 

"DE! It's my name, like yours is ••• I mean his is •.• Jim ••• " 

"Sootty ••• " 

"And his is Leonc.rd ••• " 

ItSpock! II 

"Lnd his is Bill ... ,II 

"Jim ... ," 

"Mino is Do F ...... II 

"Leonnrd .. ... 11 

"Get it 7" 

l'Er .... no 0xo.ctly. Er .... can I have a woe peek up your Jeffries Tube or h2,ve ye 
renamed THAT as wel17" 

1111 
feeling. 
finger. 

throe rIlen looked slightly exasperated, ',~'hich VlO,S ncthing to what Scotty was 
Whon somo feller ceme holloring for his chair, Jim-Scott pointed nn accusing 

"Would you believe ho blosted it with his phaser?" 

"Sure! And t!lG Queen of Englnnd hns just popped in for ton! Currunon! I want my 
chair!" 

For tho second timr", Scotty lost his ter,lpor. His phasor zapped a cluttored table 
out of existonce. 

1I1i1hat the ••• !" 

"The Q,ueen, laddie, has just popped in for ten!" He whirled round 
hGro, Dr. D, yot 11 haG f:v:me sick pool11e nrmmd hero if I get; no answers 
like being impersonated ... 1 dinna like being told I'm lfloaring r.18.ko up. 
friends being' imporsonntcd, i~ND I (linn a like my ship being impern~)natod 
11m turning very nasty, so start to.lking ••• nnd quick!" 

on lllcC oy • 11 Lo()k 
soon! I dinnn 
I <linna like my 
either! In faot, 

1CcCoy, D or whatover, W8.S about to dolivGr aD anfJry linG of his own when Scotty was 
abruptly transported bRek to tho Enterprise. McCoy wns stomling by, just tel mr,ke SUre ho 
was okay. 

"D?" Scotty c.sked foolishly. 

liD what?" 

"Thought you cud toll r.w!" he sl1l'ppod, then looked up nt t118 ohronometer. "Must be 
t'.W8 tne my journals. Goodday, Doctor." 

He stowpod cff towards his oVin CJ.uc.rters. In all probability [vlcC,-:y would soon be 
aft0r him for a psycho test • 

••• D for Donald ••• D for ])[,vid ••• D for Duck ••• 

Sighing heavily, Scotty realised thnt the unresolved problem WGuld bue him for rnc:my 
o day to come ••• 

. . . . . . 
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BOTHEH OF HEH Ri,CE 

Forgive me my 
Children, 
I have failed. 
I am your guardian, 
your prot ect or, 
!vlother to you 
And I have failed. 
I am here 
deel) within our world, 
in the silent darkness. 
Waiting, knowing, 
800n they will come, 
then more killing, 
(leath, the end 
of all that lives. 
Ho':! many more must die? 
Then what? 
an empty life 
the end of all we know 
wha.t could have been. 
'rhey are here 
such strango creatures 
a fragile frame, yet 
how deadly they can be 0 

fI\vo men, thoy are 
somehow the sawe 
somehow different. 
He touohes me 
warm, 
What t.houghts are these? 
Oh, Children, he is gcod, 
he u.nderstands? 
you are safe. 
He undorstands -!:.he lonelinoss 
for I see 8 trace in his mind. 
So alon8 
o.J: I 
until my Chilctr8n come. 
Let them, 
Ld them. 

Janot Balch 

. .' . . . 
:mi;1"CHES 

. .'.s you stand here 
Dre.vm in the isolation of command 
To the descrted observa.tion dcck 
l~nd. droam tho olel, aId d.roam •.• 
The s~curity of stability ••• 
Time to stroll in the moonlight 
YouX' arm around a bGautiful girl 
An<l a long sandy beach to wall: upon, 
Do you never think 
Of t:18 web of contradiction 
In 'whioh you nre c3l.\ght? 
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For if you had a stable existence 
Would you not be yQarning 
:tilor 'tho thrill of challenge? 
If your arm were ar0und a beautiful girl 
Would your mind not fly 
To your other, sky-born lady? 
l~nd if your feat wore on tho bC8ch 
Would your eyes not be fixed 
Forevor "n the stars? 

Susan Meek 

· . . . . 
The ship sleops. 
How strange it s8ems? 
The noises so much louclor 
Than th8 1 i ving da.y, 
liS my footsteps echo softly 
On the deck. 

No hlUBI"'l stands 
Silont as a sphinx, 
To watch the sleeping cradle 
Of 80 many sleeping babes. 

For what are VlO 

But children? 
Boun(l by filial love 
To our SW80t mother Entorprise, 
As 8(.'.0 is bound to us 
By 2.11 the hopes we have 
And 0.11 the dreams we make 
In her arms. 

Silont is our night, 
And silent is our destiny 7 

As darknGss wraps us round 
And bids us nllg 
Sleep woll, gentle dromnors. 

For your drG3mS 
i'~rG as infinite 88 darknoss, 
i~nc1.. as fini to as the star 
,Ihich guides you 

Home. 

So.ndie Cowden 

· . . . . . 
The above trll'08 poems were all cormnendcd in the ST,;G/m;p;,THY Midicon, Harch/April 1979. 
t Tho I,lan 1 was o.nother entry. 

· . . . . . 
Born of Vulclill and Human form, 
Int811igGnoQ vlcll above the norm, 
He Im.ow qundro··tri tioale from corn, 
His omotions are hillden, forlorn. 
His exist8nco is two worlds apnrt, 
He tries so harll a friel1l1ship to st(\rt, 
But it is nlv/ays the same 9 0. brokon heart, 
YGt I know that ho is really smart. 

Mike Slo.win 

. . . . 
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COMlili~ND DECISION by Susan Meek 

"1 will decide who 'liill bast serve tho SUCCGSG of thiG mission! Wh>3n I have made 
my deoision - oommand deoision, gGntlomen - you will be notified." 

Thore. They havo gone now, leaving tl:G alor,G with my til0Ughts, and with tho most 
diffioul t ohoioe I have over had to make in my life. 

Rosponsibility. The Captainoy. I have always thrived on it. The power of issuing 
orders, of making deoisions. Nevor afraid of thorn. 'Tho buok stops hore' and all th2.t. 
vloll, now the buok has stopped riGht nt your door, James T. Kirk, and you have to chooso 
which of your two friends you will pass a probable doath sentence on. 

Spack cmd Bones. Meaning so muoh to me in different ways ••• 

Bonos ••• doctor, adviser, friend for many years; his compassion helping through bad 
times, his humour making tho good 8V8n more so. 

;,ncl Spock ••• r try to think of the words to expross what he is to me, but nono oome. 
He has always been thoro, nt my right hand, in everything I do. He ••• 

No! No, den't think about it! Thinking emotionally ... will only make this more 
diffioult than it nlree.dy is. (Oh Spock, I wish I had your rationality, your oapacity 
to think logically). No, this has to be a logical deoision. The survival of this ship 
is at stake, and I have to put evorything aside but the facts of this situation. 

Fact: We know that after a few hours in the nmoeba in that shuttleoraft, a man 
would stand very little ohance of survival. The renl Question under consideration is 
whioh of the two is most likely to survive the turbulent entry into the amoeba snd 
stay nli ve long enough to get out the informntion we need. Whioh ono? 

Bones ••• eminent ly Qualifierl scientifioally to aooomplish this mission, and deter
mi.ned to do it. But would Human willpower make up for ·tho frailty of the Human body? 

Spock has the Vuloan strength and resistnnce to got through thnt barrier, and the 
scientific flexibility to copo with the situation ••• 

I can almost imagine them now, standing outside. They vlill be glaring at each 
othor, hiding their oaring behind their respective masks of cynioism and logio. Eaoh 
wining to give his life for this ship ... 

How onn I send ... ? I must. ':rho lives of four hundred and thirty people, possibly 
the liv8s of many more, are resting on my decision. 

I sigh. A long shuddoring sigh that reverberates through my s,ml beoause of the 
inovitabili ty of what I must do. 

rt hns to be him. It is the only ••• logioal deoision. Logio ••• the very word tastes 
bitter. I always knGw that some do.y this might have to come~ but that mc~kes it no leGS 
difficult. I will ho.ve to send him into that thing and I will lose him =d I will be 
empty inside. And after ... if we esca-0e from the.t thing,.r. .. daro not think about that. 

All right, Kirk. Get reacly to faoe thGrn D,nd to put on the oommand facaclo. And pa;)' 
the prioe of being tho Captain. 

"Gentlomen ." 

They come in, glaring 2.t each othur, then turn to me;) bones with his face full of 
hope, and Spock impassive :).8 o,lVlays. He knows .... 

11 I t m sorry .. II 

BonGS r,:;miles, turns~ g0tS ready to leave. 

"11m sorry9 Spock. Sorry tl1i.~t it h8.s to be you." Words are such very in8dequato 
things. My own voice sounds in my 00,rS like the voice of a stranger. The voioe of the 
Captain, who is already paying the price ... 

One Quiok, understanding look, a nod, and then he is gono; Quioldy and Quietly, 
e.s I know he would, to de> wl'!.at is neoessary. 
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Gone. Bones follows him out and the man who has just sent his bost friend out tC) 
die is loft ",lone. 

Oh Spack ••• 

God forgiv~ mo. 

BORN TO LElill 

Five yoars our Captnint s mission lc,s"God, 
During which cur ship VIas blast0d.~ 
Firod on, captured, kidnap;)oel too, 
But Captain Kirk was always true. 

Ho pullod us out of onelloss terrors, 
Somo unfortuno.to lives weru lost, 
But those 'Nho know him, loved him too, 
And follO\ved him, whatuver tho cost. 

He vms the b0St, 'NO 0.11 8gI'6dd, 

1. kind word horo, a thoughtful deod, 
1,ne1 not n porsor. would betray him, 
He was a genius, born to lead. 

Too soon thoso wonderi'ul years wero over, 
And our ship roturned to base, 
The love t;:at, onoe, we flll hnd shnrod 
~7as gOnG, (IDd nothing could. take its place. 

Then on8 day, we hoard the news, 
ilnother mission, it wo,s saic., 
Imd so 'To work', our Captain ordored, 
Our Enterpriso, riseel from tho dead. 

'J\llend, Warp Factor 3,' he told us, 
Only ho ktlGW whd lay aho ad, 
But WG would go where he ~N()uld loc.d us, 
Our lovo for him, and 1 oynl ty shc,red. 

Linda Hughes 

****.************* 
And so we c~;me - at last - to tho ond. of another zinc ••• s~)rry, newsletter. Now nIl 
We ho,vo to do is proDfretld, correct (hopefully having caught fill the mistakes), print, 
collo.to (shudder!) staple 2.nd ;lIrnI) ••• 
And then it will be the turn of the staff of the Lochgilphe3d post office to shudder 
when they see two .- or more likely, three - boxes of newsletters waiting to be 
franked. Like the month we took the newsletters daVin on the Saturday, handed thGm in, 
then started putting stamps on the foreign ones. We were midway through when n plaintive 
voioe from behind the counter se,id, 
"J allet, do these have to be sent off 'today?" - ono poor solitary postman on duty all 
alone ••• 
Peace and prosperity to you ",11. Janet, Sheila, Beth, Sylvia, Valerie. 

P.S. Just before printing this pagel thilib:.i-.t. is safe to give James T. his dU<l, ',fa 
has just slogged his ·"ay through prin·ting thin 118wsletter and hasn't put a foot 'Iroil"" 
We have done a 750 print run which is 33,000 pages, 16i,OOO ~heets, so the post office 
will get 4 boxes not 3. Oi va James T. a round of applause, he deeervolil it. 

-x- *~,*,********,*.x-***.~. 



PHOTOS 

TheBe oost 30p eaoh for either a J~." x 5" enprint or a duplicate slide, usually 
Please specify olearly whether you want prints or slides. -Postage rates are as 
up to 20 prints or olips, 7p or 9Pl 21 - 34, 9Q-p - 12!tPl 35 - 48, 12p or 16p. 
s-end a stiffener you won't get quite as many for each rate. Foreign - 60c each 
23c postage on each 3 crdered. Please enolose a stamped addressed envelope. 

35mm. 
follows -
If.you , 

plus 

The last orders have been sent out, the last of them on April 4th - the BBC photos went 
off early in March. Those of you who ordered 29/23 - you'll get it, but the firm did not 
supply it although they charged for it. I put the olip baok in, and have again got it 
back wi thout the prints. As 1'm at Janet's and won't get home again until April 13th to 
chase the processor up, there will be a delay on it. Sorry! 

Orders should be sent to Sheila by May 15th. Late orders will be filled but will be 
delayed - remember we only get enough printed to cover orders. 

We had meant to offer lUnor Mirror this time along with Enemy Within. However, Janet 
turned out to have more Enemy Within olips than I'd thought, so Mirror will be held till 
next time, and offered along with Dagger of the Mind. 

5/1 Spock, baok to oamera, McCoy mid distance, looking at both Kirks in transporter. 
5/2 As above, transporter pad empty. 
5/5 Spock, Scotty, McCoy at transporter console, waist length. 
5! 6 Kirk, h/ s, and Spock baok to oamera 

5!ll Spook, waist length, talking to Kirk stripped with towel round neck. 
5/13 Kirk in doorwao' watching Spook talking to MoCoy, baok to oamera. 
5/14 Sulu on planet, wrapped in tarpaulin. 
5/17 Kirk vraist length shirt half off. 
5/18 Kirk sitting at desk looking i;ired. 
5/21 Two Kirks facing each other in engineering (one baok to oamera) 
5/25 Spook, MoCoy half orouohed over' dog' in transporter. 
5/27 Kirk sitting at briefing room table, watohed by Spook, Quarter faoe. 
5/28 As 1 & 2, one Kirk now in transporter. 
5/32 Kirl: sitting in siokbay, Spook and MoCoy standing one eaoh side of him. 
5//34 Sulu wrappe<i in tarpaulin holding oommunioator. 
5 42 Kirk sitting at briefing room table, vcry long shot. 
5//44 Scene as in 1 & 2, Spook helping Kirk 'A' hold Kirk 'E', watohed by McCoy. 
5 45 Kirk His about to drink f.·om brandy bottle. 
5/47 Kirk' B' in transporter, half length. 
5/349 Scotty, Kirk, Spook, MoCoy at oonsole looking towards transporter platform 
5/375 'Dog' lying on platform (dead). 
5/711 Kirk lying on floor, legs of other Kirk beside him. Clapboard in fig not 
5/902 Tlvo Kirks (one baal: to camera) HiS fighting. 
5/1375 Kirk' B' rolling on floor with Rand. 
5/1376 Kirk in command chair. 
5/1507 Kirk, His, looking worried. 

Long 
shot * 

(out of 
shot) 

hiding 
action. 

5/2134 Kirk H!S with brandy bottle. Longer shot than 45. 
5/2240 Kirk (baek of head) talking to Spock, McCoy, duplicate Kirk on bed ber.ind. 
5/3346 Kirk, McCoy, half length, just inside bridgc door. 
5/3349 Kirk, His profile, lying on bed. 
5/4634 Kirk His in briefing room. 
5/5242 Long shot - two Kirks in engineering (much longer shot than 21) 
5/5442 Kirk' A' holding Kirk' B' in transporter. Clapboard in fig hiding part of baok. 
5/5443 Spock His holding • dog'. Faulty clip - badly marked - but a nioe shot. 
5/5444 Kirk drinking, MoCoy holding glass, waist length. 
5/5445 As 44, Spook moving off pad to go to oonsole. 
5/5446 Similar to 5444, both holding glasses at wai3t level. 
5/5447 As 5445, Spock halfway to con8111e looking back. 

Prints onlf 
F5/l Kirkbaok of hcnd) looking in mirror, reflection showing, dnbbing scratch. 
P5/2 Spack holding 'dog' facing Kirk. Profile, His. 
P5/3 Kirk holding' dog faCing Spook. Poor original. 

We deoided to offer several similar ones this time to make up sets - these are very 
effective. 

*-x--**·***-x--**-x-***-x-·** 



SlILES LIST April 1979 

This supercedes all previous sales lists. 

Orders should be sent to Sheila Clark, 6 Craigmill Cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, 
Scotland. CheCJ.ues/pOs should be made payable to STI,G. It would help if a self-addressGcl 
label, preferably sticky, were included with every order (on large orders, one lebel for 
every three zines). Please remembor to print your full nocie and address on your order as 
woll - it makes it easier to check if something doos go missing in transit. 

Prices include postage and packing inside the U.K. 

Log Entries 4, 5, 6 (few left of these) (reprint) 
Log Entries 7 (roprint) 
Log Entries 17, 18, 19, 20 (few left of these) 21, 22 
Log Entries 23 

60p each 
75p each 
80p each 
80p each 

(Stories by Christine Leeson, Josephine Tin@ins, Sally 
!Jeg Wright, Jean Barron, Tina Pole, Mariann Hornlein; 
Gl8dys Oliver, Gillian Catchpole, Janet Balch, Roo) 

Syrjala, Susan Stephenson, 
poetry by Susan liIeek, 

Log Entries is a gonzine; although we have a bias towards K/s/M relationship 
wo do try to provido an assortment of stories to suit all tastes. 

Variations on a Thome 1 by Valerie Piacontini & ShGila Clark 65p 

storios, 

Roprint. An alternato universe story. 1, Spock whose Kirk has died soarches the 
othor universes for a roplacement Kirk. He finds onG whose Spock is a sadistic 
bully who uses Kirk sexually as a tnrgot for his cruelty and sets out to rescue him. 

Variations on n Theme 2 by Valerie fiaoentini & Sheila Clark 90p 
Reprint. Tho orew of the Enterprise have aocepted Spook without CJ.uestion; but what 
will happen when Spook has to go 'home' to visit his family? What will happen when 
Sam Kirk comes aboard the Enterprise as a orewman? 

Variations 1 & 2 will only be available to those who state with their order that they 
arc over 18. 

Wine of Calvoro by Valerie riaeentini (few left) 80p 
Janet wanted a story in whioh Kirk got a bullet in the shoulder. But in this 
story, this is tho least of his worries. A real Kirk-bonker in true Je.net style. 

Enterprise Incidents 2 Stories by Sheila Clark 80p 
Reprint. This zino contains the winning and running up short stories and pooms 
from the Terracon '78 writing competition. 

Tho Ylheel Turns by Valori" Piaoentini 55p 
Reprint. Kirk and Spook are stranded on a ",rime Directive planet, and Kirk has 
amnesia. 

Tomorrow is j,nother Day by Lesley Coles 80p 
Spock is returnod to Vulcan suffering from an incurable ailment. While Vulcan 
doctors search for 8. cure, the Enterprise goes off on another mission and gets 
lest. 

Slogan stiokers - grab bags of 50 stiokers, mixod slogans 25p + 7p or 9p stamp 

Insignia stickers - strip of 3, one each command, soienoes and engineering 
25p + stamp 

Prints of Barry's Willmott's drawing of the Enterprise from NIL 30130 
Richard Gardnor's Naked Time collage, NIL 31 ) p, foreign ~n.oo. 

******-*********** 
FOREIGN RATES All zines, ~2.50 (£1.25) each surface, i)4.00 (£2) each airmail inc postagG. 

Dollar cheques, money orders - please add .n.OO per total order to cover bank charges 
inourred in prooessing foreign currenoy. This charge does not apply if you pay by 
sterling draft. 


